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THE HYGIENIC AD ]IETETIC TRE ATMENT 0F
PUIM0TAR- TUBERCUTJOSIS.

-HUGH, M. KINGHORN, ..

Saranac Lale, N.Y

ygiene and' diet are at present the chief factors iin the tretm
of pulnonary tuberculosis. it was Brehmer of Görbïrsorf, in G
many, who demonstated at the close of the fifties that pulmonary tubé
culosis was curable. It. was Trudeau, of Saranac Lake,who frt
adopted Brehmer's methods in this country, and placed, the hygieni
and dietetic treatment 'on a solid .basis in America. Cured càse, 'f
pulmonary tuberculosis have now grown to such large numbers, that
through them physicians and the 'laity regard the consumptive as a
hopeful case, and not one predestined. to death.

The treatm'ent of phthisis is really nothing more than a hei ted'
hygiene of the body and mind. The life processes must ,be maintained
at the normal, or brought back into:normal physiological condition if
diseaséd, and it should be the aim of the physician to- try and avoid
the most insignificant set-back.

P]hthisis even in the early stages is a severe disease,d and should be
treatè throughout the whole 'course with the greatest care, and ivith
the most unwearied patience. Both physician and patient should be
undaunted by the relapses which so freqitently occur.

The managëment of the mental condition of the patient is a cardinal
factor in the treatment, and at the very outset the physician should
try tO establish a bond of sympathy between himself and the patient..
Tlie patient needs a strong support, and looks to the physician to sup-
ply this. He mnust abandon himself to the physician with complete
confidence. 'The physician must gain this confidence' by thorough phy-'
sical examinations, and' by the clearness and definiteness of his direc-

Roai at the Annual Meeting of the Fourth District Branch of the Medical
Society of the State of New York at Saranac Lake, N.Y., ..eptember 18th,
1907.
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tions. I hold it as' proper to explain -the nature of the discase to the
patient. By: a candid statement of tlie condition, the patient is made
aware of the scrious natire of the disease.. IIe is thus in a position
Io guard against accidents. .It is very unforLunate that the lhng spe-
cialist should so often ear 'from the patient the bitter complaint agaiist
lis pyIsician: " If mny physician ad' only told me what'was the natter
with me, I would have taken botter écare' of m'yself."

After we have explained to our patient 'the nature of the disease,
we niust then give. him definite instructiôns as to his ·plan of life.
Nourishmnent is one of the first inatters discussed. "In our health
resoris we do .not need to go into detail with regard to the a un i
ami nature of food, but refer our patient to a suitable sanitaum, or
boarding house. I nay be pernitted, however, to go a little into detail
as regards the' dietary rules for the tuberculous patient. It is our
aim by means of a heightened nutrition' to covrer the loss' which has
already occuirred. A good, state of nutrition improves the 1)1ood flhe
strength, and the resistance of the cells. In patients who have lad
slight fe-er for many weeks, I have f requently seen the fever to quicklY
subside by change of clinate and mode of life. The nore change of
food and air has stimulated nutrition, and produced beneficial resuls.
TDietary rules for tlie consunptive must "be" detailed, clear, anr., exact.
We must prescribe the exact'tiiuiä of eating, and as far as Possible the
quality andquantity of isfood. I.'Tt is'a good thinç for him to start
the day with a glass ofhôt water on rsng This helps to loosen
hie. expectoration, and it .also San'es the stomach. Breakfast, S to
9: fruit. cereal, one or two. glasses of ilk, (cocoa, tea, coffee), meat,
bacon,: bread and butter, ioast,' rools,cn bread or sucbhlike articles of
food. Soie patients take on:o two eggs aftcr eaci inal.

il o'clock lunch : one "or two glasses of inlk, or one to three iaw
eggs, or a glass of milk fol'lowed by one to tliree raw eggs, or eggs
beaten up in aglass of 'milk (egg-nog), or 'beef juice, ý or beef tea,
chicken brotli, prepared, barley. It is the custom of many physicians
to order one or two tenspoonfuls of one of tlie prepared 'concentrated
foods, suclh as somiatose, tropon, iron tropon, Huyden's Kahrstoff,'lacto-
globin, etc. These are addced to any of the above liquids.

Noon meal, say, 1 o'clock (it is oftcn advisable for the patient to rest
for one-quarter to one-hailf hour, before the meal is taken). Soup,
entree, fish, roast, venison, fowl, salad ,pudding, crackers and cheese,
one to two giasses of milk. This is 'followed by .one-half to ore houir
of rest, perhaps of sleep.

Afternoon lunch, 4 o'clock: sane as Il o'clock lunch.
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Supper, 6 to 7 o'clock, preceded by one-quarter to one-half hour of
Test: ·1eat, 'either hot or cold, and vegetibles, bread and butter, one
o two glasses~of milk.

Tine o'clock lncen: .sanre as at I. and 4 o'clock.
It is thus seen that the ieals consist of three full ineals a day such

as ,we have in any of our homes. M3eat can be eaten three times a day.
Th- noon nical and -supper differ but little. The rest before and after
ineals is of great value, especially to those patients who have a feeble

clgaestion.
It is acvisable to weigh the patient cvery wok, or every two weeks,

and preferably at tlie saie time of day and with thd saime clothes.
The patient should have a fairly mixed .diet in sufficient quantities.

An exclusive nient and egg diet does not f ulfil our purpose. If the
fatty tissues are deficient, fats should' be given in every fori whiih the
patient ean stand, especially butter and cream, which are easily diested.
So aliso fatty iish,'.stich as ecls, salnon, sardines, and sprats should often
bc given hili. -In order to supply the demand for fáits, ia' iy dishes
and especiaily vegetables, should bo prepared witlh a great deal of, fa
especially if the patient does not like fat.

Vegetables are eàily digested in ie fori of purees, and are parti
cularly of value because they make the nreat more palatable. All forms
of salads and horse radish are advisable. illere shouid: be a plenifu' l
supply.of. vegetabls vith the noon ineal. Carblohydrates which increase.
ih ainouit of fat are lào .yery necessr. They . should bu given as
puddings, pastry, pies, food-bakêd ii fat, cakes, honey, tie various kindsÉ
oy broad, brwn-bread, whole wheat bread grabai bread; bread and
honòy. \Titregar e etc. just in -sîLciert quantiLies
stimulate the. appetitë. It is very'ipertant to have variety, an.d it'
is also 'impo-tant thät- ticpatient. shoulc nt know the bill of fare in
ad vance.

Meals shoucl b taken at ihc sanie tine inL ord r tiat thel stoinach
nay get into the habit of taking: in food. They should be .thrce in
numîber, with in addition two or three lnehes. If the patient's appe-
tite is not good, it is better for him not to eat between meals. · good
healthy liousehold fare should be lie basis of the diet.

These-riles apply chiefly to patients that·have a good appetite and
a strong digestion.. We frequentlynureet patients that have no appetite,
and wlio mîay also haxe d.isgust for. feod. Both these synptoms rnay
occur at any time during the course of treatment. Wlheni they occur
at the outset of treatient, it is usually found that the constant sojourn
in thre open air, complete rest, and the change of elirmate will cause
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great improvement. The rest for one-half to one hour 1e'oie and after
meals is 'also a great help. I When 'loss of appetite and disgust for 'food
occur later on in the course of treatment, they are frequently due 'to
the fact that the digestive.system becomes clogged. ' This is often due
to the largo amounts of milk and eggs taken by the patient. · A good
plan is to cut out the milk and eggs for about a week, give the patient
a dose of castor oi, or calomel, or some other cathartic, and give him
a tonic. I have found the combination of nux vonica and bicarbonate
of soda taken half hour before meals to be very suitable. The bowels
should, of course, always be attended to. Should these means fail fo
improve the appetite, a change of surroundings, if only for a fev wëeks
often causes great improvenent.

Occasionally the loss of appetite depends on lack of care of the în'outh
and teeth. Food loses its flavoir when t hc .tongue is coated .and cr-
ious tceth interfere with:chewing. Mechanical cleansing of thú tongue
with a spatula, care., of the tccth, and the regular use of mouth wasles
are means, to combat these conditions. Wet. compresses over he stòm-
acl or local mîoclerately ,cold douches, or massage local -and general do
good. In one, case -Cornet was successful by, using a Weak faradie
current for one-half hour before mxeals.

Milk plays such a part in the' treatment of tuberculosis that I wish
to give it special attention. It combines all the nutritional elements
(ailbumin, fat, carbohydrates, salt man water). To maintain the normal
'equilibrium of the body, a grown person on an exclusive milk diet would
have to take five or six quarts a day. As a rule a glass- of milk
witli each ineal, and a glass midway between each meal is sufficient.,
This represents aboult a quart and a lùilf. Tlis anount is well borne.
My feeling is against large quantities of milk, and I prefer to have
the patient use moderate aniounts, and to make use of other nutritious
foods. Very large anounts of fluid are apt to cause 'atony of the
stomach. Milk can b taken hot or cold. In winter, or with"a enfèn
duncy to chilliness it is botter to give it hot. When there is a reak
stomach miik is better borne if given in sinall amounts, a few swallows
at a time, and in combination with brown bread, toast, white. bread,
zwieback,. etc. If drunk 'rapidly an indigestible curd forms in ic"
stomnach. When ordering an alnost exclusive milk diet, Brehmr'c used
to advise about two and ' a half',' ounces every quarter of an' hour;
i.e., three to four quarts a day. Wien a patient is over-hasty, he
should take the' milk, by teaspoonfuls. ' When there is a distaste for
milk, it ean often be taken if small quantities of cofflee, tea, or limu3
water arc alded, or a little sailt, borax, -or' bicarbonate of soda (a pinch).
When there is a tendency to diarrha, it is advisable to add lime water:
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and- if there' is Constipation>r mai n or sCltzer- water should be' a dde
When a patieit becomes tiredof; nilk, it is advisabl to discontineit
for a week or longer, and to substitu te for it, beef juièc or -some sucli
substance, and then to recomnence the milk. .As 'mèntioned ibove,. it'
is also advisable to stopf the milk entirely one day a week.

Aliost all physicians rcéognizé the value of forced feSding in tuber-
culosis, but great care should ·be taken that it is not overdone. Every
stoiach has itsi'own limits, and if overworkecl, èspecially by two large
quantities' 'of liquids,'may refuse food in every form. Forced feeding
should thèrefore be employed up to the limits of the patient's capacity.
When digestive clisturbaices 'occurs, a ,good, dose -of castor oil or calomel
is useful, and the patient should be put on a light or fluid diet, or the
stomach should be given absolute. ipst while nUtrient enemata are em-
ployed for .two or three days. 'A' light diet" should then be given for a'
few days longer,' and then full diet.

One of the principal. requirements ni the treatmentof puhnonary
tuberculosis is the free use, of pure air. "Even in the 'country proper
'hygienie conditions àre ·secured only by actuai life 'in. the open air.
Unfortunately many physicians till have vagùe ideas. regarding the
management of the air. cure, and advise their patients to "C Exercise a
good deal." This advice frequently does a. great deal of häarm. Most
patients' wlien beginning' treatment should take no eercise. My own
feeling is that al 'patients beginning treatment should take no exercise.
This period of rest will last for a different period of time for eaci pa-
tient, and no stated time can be -inentioned. The patient, however,
should spend thé entire day in, the open, air. The tuberculosis patient
gets benefit from the open air-not only when it is sunny, dry, and when
the wind is quiet, but just' as' niuch wlhen it is damp, cloudy, and when
there is wind and rai. There is no basis for the assumption that the
patient should remain indoors in cloudy or wet weather. Care. should
be talen, especially in summer, that the patient should not be exposed
to the di-ect rays of the sun. This often causes congestion of the head
and,. lungs. The patient should therefore protect himself froin the:
direct heat of the suniner sun, and should keep in the shade.' H
should 'reinain in the open air during snow and raiu storims, or even
in' moderate fog. One thing, -however, is essential; nanely, that he
should be under protection, and should not have wind or snow or ram
blowing in on him. It is'a inatter of evei'yday experience that a patient
protected from the wind and rain by a shield on the storniy side of his
veranda, eau stand intense cold. Heavy winds are a great source of
danger and shouldi always be avoided. Tliey very quickly take warmth
from the body, and thus do harm to a patient whose temperature is
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in an unstable condition. Attacks of pleurisy or even pneumonia may
followi exposure to wind.

lapid changes of teiperature, and sudden falls should always be
guarded against. This applies' aiso to' those falls in temperature which
occur betw-een four and six o'clock in the afternoon, especially in the
spring of'the year. At these hourse the patient should either go in
the bouse if he feels cold, or shouki put on extra wraps. -, The mistake
is often made by the patient of trying to guard against these sudden
falls of temperature by clothing himself toc heavilv. Physicians occa-
sioually see a patient with a thick wooien undershirt,' a flannel shirt,
a chest protector, a heavy sweater, a coat, then a fur coa t over all.
These patients try to keep froin catching cold, and arc the ones who
are most subject to colds. This 'great warnth maintIins a constant
sweat' and nakes the skin'oversensitive. .-I find that a thick woolen
undershirt, an ordinary'shirtor flannel shirt, waistcoat, coat and fur
coat are ail that arc nessary Occasionally, in very cold weather, a
sweater is used. For wali6ng, an ordin iry. 'cloth winter overcoat or
pea-jacket is nuch -more 'srviceable 1mn'the fur coat, 'as the latter is
foo heavy.

The various form of ,rubbings so inuch used in the continental san-
atoria are not used in this country to' the saine extent. The patient,
however. slhould' be 'histructed how t cleanse himself. In private prac-
fice the patient bas not the facilities for bathing and cleansing himself
bat the sanitariu affords. To patients who are not of a strong ion-

stitutioh', and who are practically afebrile, a good plan is to advise them
to batbe thie chîe't,' arms and 'back with cold water' evry morning, and
thc legs atnigt. This.shou]d followed -with a rb with a coarseth éSat niglit. hs'h u .
towel. The rub should be gently done, in; order to avoid cough or
hlmmorrhage. Patients of a stronger constitution, and who at the sanie
time have a good pulnonary condition, are permitted to take a ful"
cold bath cachi morning. .There is no n eed, however, to have the water
colder than it is in sunmer. This is followed by a not too vigorous
rub with a rough towel. A cleansing bath may be taken oncm a wek'
at a temperature of 900 to 950 F. This is followed by a rib off 'with
inoderately cold water. In cases of hoemoptysis one shoul d' be very
cautious with baths, or shouild discentinue them untirel y' and substitute
cleansing of aci part of the body in succession.

Cold sponging and cold baths tend to harden the body, against varia-
tions of temperature, and tend to prevent the patient fron catching
cold. Thuy should be used only under the adv'ice of tbe physician.

Of equal importance with good food and fresh air is the matter of
exercise and rest. If the patient is to spend the entire day in the open
air, it is important for him to know how to fil] in his time. At the
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onsët of treatient rest is very advisable Weoften sce cases to recover
by i erely leading an open air li e, but the vast n ajority of cases that
doai ot take systcmatic- rest fail to recover their health. When a
patient. coMes under observation foi the first. tine; I almuost invariably
advise:hii to take absolute rest for rather an indefinite time. . If there
s nó fever, tis period 'will last fromt one to several nonths; if there

isfever~ it w-ill last longer. Eacb case bas to.be considered separatelyt
hnin this tin the patient gradually beconies convinced that h has'

a:seiousdisease, and that lie bas to treat it seriously in order to recover

his health.- At the sani time the'physician gains a control over the
patient whicli is of great benefit to both.

In the 'nag~en ont of our -cases we should renember tbht everv cx-
ertion costs, the body albiiin, climbing more than walking, ja 5king
morethan. sitting. and sitting iore tlian lying down. Tlhe more quietly
the patient lies the less subistance 'does lie consume. With fever cases
rest"is strongly indicated. To combat the loss of appetite wrhieh som e2

tinies results from: prolonged rest in bed, and also to keep tlie funictions,;
of.tl-ökin and musclesn good 'condition, massage of the extremities
and abdonen niay be employed, but not of the chest. It nay be used

:foihalf ain liir once ottwice daily.
hie i est cu re renires certain special arrangements. Fevei patients

s le mi ,i iglt into tlio open air with the lea'tpossible cost of ex
tn If possible the bed, witli the patient iiit, should bh heelc'd

fi-m r te room out on to th e'balcony. Soînetimîes it is necessary to
ea rv thle patient out of iloors, andhe there spends tlie entire dy. Fo
patien'ts vith lio fever o sligt fever the Adirlonc1ack Reclining Chair

isverv comfoitable' Cliaiirs should be fitted witi an apparatus which
iakes it possibl, to cad 'ld write without exertion.
1ti nts shold be gradually accustoied to be coitinuously in ith

open air. ad where it is possible niay sleep out with advantage. When
iL is 'adusable to allow flie patient to exorcise, c the aiount of exereise
sil ld b definitely stated. He should 'begin 'witi easy exercise, and
'shôld linit it to ten or fiftecn iiiminutes, at first only on level ground.
This may bo allowed every second day for a short periodi, say, for several.
weeks, then every day for several weeks, then twice a day. The -old
ruie of Brelinrer was--" The healthy nian sits down because he is tired;

flie consumîptive should sit down so as not to become tired." Patients.
should be told that all over-exertion is poison, and that their feelings
should be guides at all timus. Acceleration of the pulse, perspiration,
palpitation, rise of temperature, feelings of weakness, disconifort and
headache, are alR signs that ho has overstepped his limit of exercise.
Whien the patient stanils these little walks without hari, and when the
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weight increasus or holds itself at .its hei gî É e ' an allow an ncroaso
but always under careful supervision Mountain elimbin shduld a not
be allowed.

LISTERI]SM-ANTISEPSTS AND ASEPSIS.

, ADAM H. WnGHT, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.E.. Professor of Obstetres
University of Toronto.

The personality and the work of. Lord Lister are both, singularly
unique. His nobility of character. his remarkable modesty, and his
exquisitely charming manner coimbine to inake hiiim a very lovable man.
To appreciate to any considerable extent these traits in Lister one must
have somue acquaintance with him--to appreciate thein fully, we are told,
one must know himn intinately. Fortunately, we in Canada know hin
fairly well, and'we certainly love and respect him very highly.

From a professional as well as a humanitarian standpoint .ve have
to 'consider his inagnificent work in surgery. It is quite unnecessary,
however, to go into details. . What Lister lias done for 'surgery, what
he lias donc for humanity cannot.,be properly described in words; but
the whole civilized world worships him 'as a hero, and a wonderful epoch
maker.

We shall presuine that Listerism includes the principles andpractice
of antiseptie and aseptie surgery. Several years ago Sir Frederick
Treeves spoke as follows: · "Lister created anow the ancient art of
healing: lie madle a reality of' the hope which had for all time been the
surgeon's endeavour; he removed the impenetrable cloud which- had
stood for years between great principles and successfui practice, and
lie rendered possible a' treatinent which had hitherto been but the vision
of the dreaier. The nature of bis discovery-like that of most m'ove
ments-was splendid in its simplicity, and magnificent in its littleness.
To the surgeon's craft it was the "one thing needful. With it came
the promise of a ivonderful future; without it was the hopelessness of
an impotent past.".

We find that a certain amount of confusion has arisen in regard to
the teris antisepsis and asepsis, and also in regard to antiseptic and
aseptic methods. A writer on this side of the Atlantic, voicing the
opinions of a certain numiber, says: " The iheory and practice of what
is known as antiseptic surgery ai'e rapidly giving place to the more
rational science and art of aseptie surgery." A writer in Great Britain,

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Septenber, 1907.
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says --"<ntiseptic surgery was the forèrunner of aseptic surgery. It
was found. that it was unnecessary to attempt tire continuai 'destruction
of germs if there were no germs to destroy. Hence arose the present
asepti, system."

another writer in Great -Brain (Sir IHector Cameron), says:-
':'Evey treatment which is directed against sepsis, no- matter what the
ieans. be which arc cmnployed, is surely antiseptic treatment." He

also. tells. us that the word asepsis vas devised by Lister to denote the
conditioi of a wound from which sepsis is absent. In the carly days
of Lister's treatnent soine surgeons spoke of a wound as being "in an
antiseptic condition "-and of an operation as being followed by a
tho-oughly "antiseptic resu1t." I was to avoid sucli awkward phrase-
ology that Lister sth adoption of -th word aseptic, aword
which lie àfterwards found had been used by Ilippocrates. Sir HTector
adds: " To speak-of the aseptic treatment of wounds- is 'ceirly as.con-
fusing and inelegant as to speak of the antiseptic condition of wounds."
(Britisl Med. J... April Gth, 1907.)

Many (I hope nost) of us concur in Sir I-rector's opinion that the
-word aseptic bas been sadly nisapplied, but we mnust recognize the fact
that the terns a"ntiseptic and aseptic are now applied to surgical muethods
in a somewhat definite way. The antiseptie treatment of woiinds in-
cludes preliminary- disinfection of skin, hands, instrunents, etc., the use
of antiseptic solutions during the operation, and subsequent antiseptic
dresings. The aseptic treatment of woimds includcs also preliminary
disinfection, of skin, hands, instruments, etc., but not the use of anti-
septic substances during the operation, nor in the subsequent dressings.

Professor Nocher, of Burne, may be cited as one who has been much'
misunderstood. le himself is partly respdnsible for such misunder-
standing because hc uses the ternis aseptie and antiseptic, according to
his translator, in a vague and perplexing way. For instance, Ire speaks-
of aseptic w.ounds, aseptic methods of operation, and aseptie cases. He
does not, however, as I understand him, disassociate aseptic from anti-
septic. methods. For instance, le always uses antiseptie ligatures, i.e.,
ligatures' carefully prepared first in ether, second in alcohol, and third
in a 1-1000 solution of corrosive subliiate. He also uses "thin silk
because it is more casily impregnated "; and Ire states definitely that
" it is only antiseptically prepared silk which safeguards us against both
primary and' secondary infection." Professor Kocher bas been chosen
for special mention because of his deservedly distinguished position in
the surgical world, and because we have been so frequently told that his
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nctlhods are purely aseptic according to tlie modern definition of the
word as giveni abovc.*

Many English surgeons acknowledge that anúseptics are more or less
irritating, and. therefore. should be, used arefuilly and judiciously.:
They think that- the aseptic methods requ ire more al tention to details
than the antiseptic mnethods, and also thiit they are quite " incompatible
with private practice " (Sir Hector Cameron). Cheyne and Burghard
-express a positive opinion that flie aseptic netlhod s eau only be carried
out by skilled and experienced bacteriologists in well equipped hospitals.
They believe that it is almost impossiible to carry ont the methods in-
all their details in private -practice. •Wlen great surgeons of England
und <other conutries hold these views the' surgeons who teach aseptic
methods to mnedical students are assuming grave responsibilities. Lister
aimîed at simplicity in surgical practice, and taught icthods which could
be carried out in the -back woods as well as in the ·best modern
hospitals.

In the interest of suflering humanity one .may ask: Wou]d the general
adoption of thc imodern aseptie nethods instead of. Lie antiseptie
metbods be an advance movenent or a retrograde stey? . Would ,t be
well to advise our graduating classes' o use aseptic dressings, and avoid
antiseptic dressings, in the treatment of conpound fracture?

We probably all agree that the main feature in surgical treatment is
absolute cleanlincss. It happens, lowever, that if we bave not learned
certain "simple " lessons f rom Pasteur and Lister we do not understand
what cleanliness means. When men are faught that nothirng is rcquired
in their work except cleanliness a large proportion of therm will soon
become dirty in a surgical sense (and sometinies otherwiFe). May not
a similar thing happen if we teach that aseptic nethods are to bc em-
ployed and antiseptic methods avoided?

It happens, fortunately, that at the present time both the antiseptic
and aseptic nethods are producing adnirable results. Under such
',ircumstances we are loath to offer adverse criticisms as to'the work of
those who are employing aseptic instead of antiseptic dressings to such
a large extent. We may even admire 'the paraphrenalia, though we
cannot always understand it in all the details. I was slightly per-
plexed on one occasion when I saw a 'baldheaded surgeon, properly ar-
rayed in white robes, with a white cap on the top of his head, and his
copious beard uncovered and waving gracefully over the field of oper-

* Since the preparation of this paper I have learned from Dr. Arthur
Vright that Professor Kocher sometimes u.ses antiseptic substances in his
dressings for aseptic wounds. One of his favourite metliods is to cover the
wound with iodoform gauze-place sterile gauze over this-and then seal
with collodion.
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ation. I prcsume that Mtiknlic hen alive * ld not have been quite
satif cd. such a case.

This subjct is very. important from an obsteiial standpoint; and
orthat reaso those.who practise tl rt of obstetries watch closely the

methodis of the surgeons .and studyv carfl> the results. of their work.
any obstetricins recommendl what they term aseptie midwifery, but

thef ail so ai» as I know, advis- antiseptic.methods when they deem.
thm n ecessarv to secu re aseptie resuilts.

of brevity T shall give my.own opinions as to a fev

,poin.ts in connexion -with fhis large subject withoiit discussing -in dail
x view of thers. It seems fitting to ecommend anti splic and

sct'c d fy, especially if aseptic nethods 'are to·he considered by
some more rational " than antiseptic methods. Wh ether we cáll laour
a physological or 'a pathological process we know that ywe bave. woinds
and u-ises in: tlie majority of. cases. .

To prevent confusion as to certain simple teris iL wil] be consiclerci
that' 'sti;e" a -free from all mîicro-organisms; "aseptic

neansr fiefom soptie micr.orgianisms.
01i ficl a o pr ation is composed of :-1. Septic tract, .comprising.

.the vul'a ad. all icnt parts. The skin covering these. parts is
septi, abnt be iicle aseptij anc - therefore, wounds of tlie fo
chetto and perinlamiT are.sptic, or so0n become o.' 2. Aseptie. tract,
coniprisirgli agina, and owei part of flic cervical canal. We lcarn

froni baäteriol6gical eseaich. aind fom clinical observation. that the
vagina of pregnandy, although it contains nany organisms, is aseptic,
ï.e., it: contains nq pathogenic gerims. Even wlien streptococci are in-
troduced from 'without they are soon dlestroyed by the vaginal secretions.
This is truc as to 111 a oci with tlie single exception of gonococci. • As
a consequence, when there are no gonococci present, wouincls of. the
vagina ani cervix are aseptic. ' 3. Sterile tract, the uteriné cavity.

Let us consider -what occu rs iin. a normal labour left eatircly to Nature.
After uterine contractions have continued for some hours thc par.ts are
dilatel. The membiranes are ruptured, and a certain amo1nt of sterile
fluid is poured into anc through the vagina, and 'some organisms are
waslied out. The head and body sôon pass through the vagina,:and deliv-':
ery resulis. During tbeir passage the 'inucous membrane of the vagina is
stretchedi and macle simiooth, and more organisns are pusheci out. Then'.
follow more liquor anini and blood, shortly after the placenta, then
come bloocl and lochia for some days. We shall suppose there was a
tear of the cervix, a tear of the vagina, and a tear of the perinaun,
the tear in eaci case being a slight one. The woian mace a good re-
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coverv, although, or perhaps, because no doctor or midwife had ouhed
lier. What becanre of the wounds? The edges of tl 'cervica wolïnd
carne together. The cervical mucous membrane.on one side and the
vaginal mucous membrane on the other, side were covered with.a.certlain
amount of sterile fluid. No finger, no instrument, no stream of iiater
separated the edges of the wound. or introduc-id septi germs. The
wound hcaled rapidly, probably by first intention. The vaginal wound
healed in a similar way. The flow of the .fluids, vhich are sterile 'for
sometime, continually in 'an outw-ard direction, haid kept these woimds:
aseptie. We can Probably agree thus far. although we m'ay disagree.
as to whether the.v.aginal canal has been mùade, absolutely sterile'in the,
meantime. . Without discussing that point, 1ich iã not important at

this juncture, we have to consider the perineal wound wbiel bas not:
fared as well as the others. The edges came together, but did 'nt're-
main in good apposition. Soné pathogenie gems foon entered fromr
the septic skin, and an interesting 'conflict occurred. ' Tie sterile'fluids
at first w-ashied the organisins away. Ofter a tine these fluids liminished
and sonîe of the septic organisims rernaincd,'but these were attackcd by
cells of the living healhby tissues, aid held in' check. In the mneantii'e
lymph lias been thrown out. granilations we re foi-med, and by the fourt1
day had filled the wound, and danger of absorþtion had passcd. Young
fibrous tissue was develop-ed. considerable contraction took place, èpithe-
lium spread over the surface, and the w'ound was soon healed. Nature
in this instance did magnificent work n:hr 'own inimitable way e
is a wise man and a good physician who does not interfere with Nature
in suc-h a case. Our great desire in the' practice 6f obstetricé is o

obtain a k-nowledge which w'ill enable' us to .assist Nature in an intelli-

gent way. Oui aim is to avoid both extre ms-the meddlesome and the
careless iethods.

As to antisepsis and asepsis ive in Canada do n'o t differ on certain
important points. We think that' the patient, 'her surroundings the
accoucheur and bis assistants (if 'there be any) should be clean. ,%s
a matter of 'routine we generally use rubber gloves in the Burnside
Lying-in Jospital. Our rule is that the atteniding accouchcu rs may,
and the internes mnust -use themi. Jni cases of sepsis flte gloves should
always be worn, both in the interest of the operator, and also in the
interest of the patients lie subsequently attends. • Of course, the bands
should be as clean as possible, with or without gloves. Our cuîstoni is
to use antiseptie sohitions during labour, 'espeeially as to our hands and
vulvar dressings. Even those wbo practise aseptie surgery will not
probably object to this in midwifery practice.
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As before inentioned it is generally recognized that the vagina is ,an
aseptic tract. On this account nany obsteiricians in various parts of
the world use simple steiile gauze for plugging the vagina before labour.
It happens, however, with such inaterial that the tampon becomes foul
in twelve liours, while with: iodoforn or some othe-r form of antiseptic
galze the tampon. may be left in one or two days (or morc, in soine
cases) witlout becoming foul. . It 'is generally conceded now that anti-
partal douching is unnecssary if not harmful.

There are two or three other inatters of vast importance to which

brief reference will be -nade. ' In doing so it will be more convenient
for me to speak in the first person. In te firstplace I do nlot think
tlat the vagina cver .becomes, nor do I think that it can ever h mnade
stcrile by:eUther tle surgeon, the gynecologist or tie obstetrician. After
labour, thoigh a nuniber of 'organisms nay be filshed out, and forced
out by the passage of sterile discharges, child aîd:placenta, some of these
organisms, remain. Tf lochiin discha-ges are retained in t1e vagna
for a few hours 'they always becone foiil through the action: of these'
(let s caill them) saproplytic 'geris.' .len these rganismsiultiply
witli great rapidity; pass up 'into the ,terus, an e aus, decomnposition of
'the blood. bits, of plncenta, or Iml embranes.' We have then foui lociia and
constitutional symptom's indicating salmemia.

Loenl treatnent toaether wiih the adiinistration of calomel and saline
catharties will generally cure in such cases., 'Let the patient be anSs-
thetized Introuce the gloved hand within i 'vagina and' fingers
within the utérus. . Scrape gently the debris from the uterine wall, wasi
ohutte uterine cavity with 'a hot saltsolution, pack the uterine ea'vity'
faily tighlfly and the vaginal] vult soi'newhat].ooselv wif h. 5 per cent.

Iodoform gauze. This gauze mlay bc left iii the ut ius for twenty to
thirty hours, i.. it 'ay be introduced one day and .ro ed at alnost

'any' tinetherst; day. In'neairly all 'cases of pure sapren iathistreat-
'dnt cariti oùtNithin thi'ce, or, perhalis, four'days after labour will

piodiice' satisfactory ·i'ru1s.. This is practically I)iihrssen's method as

eommiended so ni lik fifteen yr ' go, and is nimnply one of the

nodifications 'of intriuterine treaùment which lhave been cnrried out for
abouît twcnty-five years. These muthods 'wr. so sueessful Ihat they
encouraged surgeons and obstetricians to éniploy very radical nethods
of intra-uterine ·treatment in cases of septieemiiia 'with' nost disastrous
results. Strong antiseptic solutions were injected into the uterine

cavity, and. caused îmore or less necrosis of the tissues. Curettes sharp
an1d duîll were ised itli nost deadly. efieet. Fortunately. there has
been" a reaction dning 1he last few years. \Witl many who still believe
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in intrauterine medication for scpticoenmia alcohol. is cousidered safer
than carbolic acid and other strong gericides. Man of is hold th
opinion that no imetallic curette should er be introdicd int the pu1e--
peral uterus. When I see in consultation, a- laiet ith se-ious lsym-
toms after labour, and find that th e-attending physiin had used a
curette, I form tlie opinion that ific patient lias sapromia. she uay
iccover; if she lias septicoemia she will die.

While one intrauterine douche may be of use' espocially. whcn oné
suspects sapreii)ia. the continuation of such douches when no offensive
debris is washed out, i.e., when' the patient lias septic infection, is always
injurions. Even in cases of sapr?.mia one treatment, as· described, is
generally sufficient.

There is another class of cases W'hich cause much anxiety. Take the
folloving exampie: a healthy primapara had slight febrile symptoms
c-onin Illng the second day after labour; sonie odour ii loc-hia the,
thi rd day. Dr. A.. who had charge, ordered vaginal douches; some
improveinent on Ile fourth day; but fle patient 'vas not quite well for
ihe three following days. Dr. 13. saw tlC' patient with Dr. A. on the
serenih 'liy. Puise was 100°, 0emperature i00°, soie malaise. loc-hia
was slightly offensive. Local treatmîent was carried out as follows:-
patient anist[etized, rubber gloves used; hand in vagina. fingers ii
uterus gently seraped Ih wallse ; littie debris sligh1Ly decomîposcd; weak
antiseptic douche used; utero-vaginail iodofoi' gauze tamîponade; plug
remov-ed the following day; patient grew worse, after tbis treatmenti;
had the ordinary symptoiýus of 'a somuewhaît acute .septicoemîia'. Died in'
about six-ten days aftér this treatment, or twenty-th ree' dàys after del iv-
ery. Post-mlîortem examina tion showed septicoemi a.

Let us suppose tait this was at first a- mnild sep)tCiclia. Wc are tol

that stireptococci are frequently found in cases whicl are ·clinically
diagnoset as saproenna. it seemns probable ihat the prescnce of sapro-
phytes attracts in some unexplained way streptococci, whichi are 'prac-
ucally ubiquitous, and, perliaps, increase their virulence. In this in-
stance tiere was probably a m.ild septicemia. Nature vas making a
vigor-ous lighi amgainst c the invadinig organimîîs and their toxins. She
was tirowing ou0 a iwal of cell infiltration, which was acting both as
a1 barrier against the organisms, and a filter of Lhe toxins. This is
somuething like the granulation tissue which we find in external wounds.
Within this laver of tiny cells. or " reaction zone we find a' nec.rotic
zone conîtaining ie atLaêking organisns.

in carrying out any local treainient we have t consider this reaction
Zoe. if, by our manipulation we 'injure soie of these tender cells we
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open vessels W'hich will at 'once allow the ingr'ess of the attacking organ-
isins. TheI. seens but little doubt that even the smnooth glovud finger
ti s '.'freqently injurc enough of these tender cells to 'practically destroy

the larie whichikeeps' these little enemies out of the:systen. . If it
be girantedthatiiinipulation ither the finger tips or with a curette
is d1anaerous, the question arises, Wiat arc we to do? We have-found
tlat antisepLic solutions which are strong enough. to destroy virulent
streJptoOcci cannot be injected with Fafety into the uterine cavity.

W ithout further comment I desire to express ny opinion (and I do
so with niuch lifïidence) tlat after. the fourth day following labour,
neither elic finger nor the curette should be introduced into the uterine
cavity., : If there, is an offensive diseharge, -not due to retention of
lochia in the vagina, an, intrauterine 'douche of vairîn salt solution nay
be used. If the return 'flow brings away some debris the douche may
be repeated once or twice at intervals of, somi' hours. If the return
flow is clear the douche should not be repeated. . In adninistering the'
douebe, no liard nozzle should be used. Ti operation, even when per-
formed wiih tlic gr'eatest care, is probably not free f roi danger. ' Most
of our modem surgeons do not consider it advisable to wash ont a septic
wound, but thev all desire free drainage. It secms probable that many
obstetricians do not pav sufficient attention to the drainage.frointhe
uterus and vagina. Muchi ca be done to promote free déainige by
raising hie shoulders of the patient, and turning her slightly on hier
side. at regular intervals.

In considering the surgical aspects of obstetrical procedures we desire
to acknowledge the great dlebt we owe to the surgeons; and our inethods
of treatm ent.' as learned largely from them, may be briefly sununarized
as strict antisepsis for the external parts and strict asepsis for the in-
teinal ars. And let me say in conclusion. that for the maeasure of
success which nowr attends our efforts on behalf of ioman in her hour
oineed toà Lster be all the honour and aill the glorv!

'CCIDNTS N TTOIACENTESIS.

W F. GUnwivrox. i .,.
2nd Tecturer n Medi in. McGill University: 1st Physician to .,the Royal

.Victoria Hospital.

Thie l dincers feared bv the early elinicinns in tapping a thorax were
those of letting air into tl ehest, of collapse of tlie lung. and of fatal
syncope. Thîey were also mindfful of the occurrence of pilmonary oedemna,
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and several cases with such complications are 'reported. Explotatory
puncture, so far as one can gather from the literature, was seldom, if ever
undertaken. On the other hand, even as late as 1830-1845, physic;ians
ani surgeons on both sides of the ocean discussed tapping the chest,
deferred the operation, and the patients died.

Even as late as 1843 the school of French phyvsicians wafche d patients
di with pleuritic effusion. believing in tlie laiw enunciatfd by Louis that,
"pleurisy is never the immediate cause. of death." In thät year Trous-
seau ventured on his own responsibility to operate avoiding a consulta-
tion lest his plan of treatnent should be set aside.

The accidents.or untowaid events whicl' our .foièfathers féarei in by-
gone clays have been largely prevented byâ better means of diagnosis and
by the use of safer instruments. . A strong desire to make a more com-
plete and definite diagnosis in obscure cases prompts a more frequent
use of the needle, and it is apparently in many of those uncertàin, or'
doubtful cases that the molre serious accidents have taken place. Two
of the cases reported in" this 'paper ilhnstrate the most serious
complications possible, short of fatalit' Thcir. irity alonc would be a
sufficient reason or· placing them i li reco rd wvhile the gravity of: te
symptoms and the occasional fatal termination suggest the necessity of a
wider knowledge of sucha complication ii an operation so simple and
so frequently performed.

Case y. (5678). Maie. aged 28 years was adniitd'oûth&9th
February. 1901, for dvspnoen, cougli ind weakness'of the back. His bis-
tory, so far as it serves the purpse of illustrating this paper is thus
briefly told. Earlv in December of 1900 he was injured iii his bak by a:
falling tree. There was no history'pointing to chronic disease of. his-
lungs. -To suffered for some wecks with pain in his chest, on both sides.
Dyspna gradually developed and becanie very severe. Only on going
about would lie have cougli and severe choking fits.

When admitted thure was a marked angular curvature.of the spine.
involving the 30th, 11th and 12ti dorsal and 1st luinbar vertebro. The
heart impulse was faintly felt in the 4th right.interspace, and the léft
half of the thorax was duill throughout., The dyspnoa was so marked
and the heart displaced to sucli "a clegree that the left .pleura was aspir-,
ated on the 10th 'February, and twenty ounces of slightly. turbid serum
were taken away, giving' the patient muci relief. The dyspnSa returned
with signs of increasing 'fluid. and on thu0-12th another aspiration was
donc, and on this' occasion fifty ounces were easily, withdrawn. After
this operation cyanosis set in and côugli was troublesome.·' About cight
ounces of albuminous fluid like starclLwater with' a specific gravity of»
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1012 were expectorated. Under stimulation he recove'ed from this
attack. Thi fluid did not subscquently accumulate to sucli an extent as
to greatly embarrass hin.'

This , case, however, ran an unfavourable course. Signs of spinal
eod compression developed, dysphagia, and cough indueed by swallow-
ng. In May, during a fit of cou ghing, he'spat up sevàral- ounces of pus,

aas no pus had been foind in the pleura we suspected an abscess
n .connexion with the bone. disease in the vertebral colimn discharging

throu h a bronchus or the. trachea. The autopsy established this
diagnosis-a prevertebral collection of pus communicated fIrely with
the trachea througli an: opening in its posterior wall. Botli ings were
inplicatéd-the left collapsed to a considerable extent-bouna downby
pleural adihesions; on section rather beefy looldng. The right 'presented
a condition of chronic broncho-pneumonia though no tuberclelwas f ound.

.In this patient one had favourable conditions for the complication off
albuminous expectoration-a patient weakened by prolonged disease of
the pleura and spinal column, cardiac displacement, and c the witclrawal
of a largo ainount of fluid. It seems highly probable that the prever-
iebral-pus collection was chronie and present therefore to sone extent at
least when the patient·was operated upon.

ase Il. (9941).-Male, aged 4j6; was adinitted conplaining of cougl
expectoration ind heacàche. H1e had not béen in bis usual good health

for sevéral months and a few weeks berfoi coning to the hospital he con-
tracted a bad cold. · This compelled him 'to take to bed. HTe was fer-
erish and coughed- consiclerably, -expectorating àoie blood-tinged sputum.
Signs ere present in the right lower lobe and were such as led the
physician in attendance to, suspect fluid. An explòo'atory puncture was

nad'e, but no fluid was withdrawn. The findings on ordinary physicèa
examination could be explained only by a pneumothorax. The fluoro-

scopie examination was equally positive.
The case p rogressed favou rably, no bacilli were found in the sputuin

and no fluid was made out in the pleura-we made repeated examination,
for fluid, but it could not be deimonstrated.

There may always be conjecture concerning the cause of this patient's
thoracie condition. The view taken of the case when all the 'evidence
available was weighed, was that the patient had broncho-pneumonia, or.
a severe bronchitis with atelectatic lung, and that in exploring tie chest
the ing was injured and air' escaped into the pleura.

The absence of sudden onset, the fact that no fluid was found in the
pleural cavity, the favourable course of the case, with adequate lung
expansion, and the absence of tubercle bacilli in the sputumn, when con-
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siderei in- the:ight of:'he fact th'ith oharacleistic signs developed
shortly after a negatiý ec xplo-ation, làive but litle: donbt as to the
relation of. the pneumo-thorax and the t osr entes.- .he ieport, e
cently reccived, of the. patientes good -health 1 ft etwo years, favoir]s thc
view. that at ail events, pneumothorax in this instance w'is iot l ely
due to thîe great cause-puiinonary iuber'cuilosis.

There seems good reason to .believe that pneumo-thorax occurs nmeh
more -frequéntly than one is led to conclude from the mninber oF Cases
reportdi upon. They esCape obseîvation and thc air is rapidly absorbed.

Case 1IL-faie, aged 57, blacksmnith and boilernaker; was admiLtted
on flhc 26th of,1ay, '05, ten days after' the suddnîi onsut of his illness,
following exposure to cold. He was the subject of fnver, wakness,
cougli and pain in tleleft side of the chest near the base of the hug.
The physical signs observed over the painful area were duliness on pet-
cussion froi the ihird rb do varc, and into the axilla andvll down
over Traube's space. Thé breath sounds were distant anin the alla
a few moist rales were heard. • Flue roscopie examination revealed a
elouldiless over the lower porltionof the eft lun-ield, with no shadow
over the right Iung-field. Tire hcart was not displaced.

On the 27th of May an exploratory puncture was niade in the left
axilla resulting in the withdrawal of but a few drops of frothy blood-
stained fluid. it was tlought that during the next few days the signs
cleared up somcwhat, but the teiiperature ran an intermirittent course,
and subsequentl.y tlic duiness was, if anyth ing, riore pronounced. The
patient had coughed throughout bis illness and le inuco-purulcnt ex-
pectoration was sometimes streaked with brown, resembling altered
blood, and at other times it vas distincly blood-stained. No tubercle
bacilli were found, although thcy were frequently looked for. Anoilier
.exploratorv puncture was iiade about thiree weeks after, i.e., about the
end of June. with the rsuilt that but a few dràchims of clear fluid w'ere
withdrawn. On the 1si of July, tlie previous attempts having been
rather unsatisietory, and in the light of such positive evidenees of fl aid,
it was again decided to use the needle, and again practically the saie
result followed. . Another week went bY witlout improvenent. Pain
w-as comîplained of over 'thcleft side of the abdomen. made vorse while
at stool. *e vonit1 occasionally. and a snall ai-ca of oedema was
observed over the lover portion of the left thorax. We felt that yet
another attempt to solve this rather difficult case should be made and,
accordingly, on the Sth of July, for the fourth time, thoracentesis was
donc in the hope of finding pus or an abscess. An exploratory pune-
;ivre was made in the Sth interspace in the posterior axillary line; the
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wIVith a loaieiiii berleba,,r Cielll lla. A skiagrain %uas îcr]gi
taken,. and] establishcd ibie fact only cf a sbadow, rallier wc>]gc(.-slhaped],

cxtecndi'iiî olutward fremillte lowcr, portion or thle u1Jppcr lotie :îndf occnpy-
ing a part cf tliis in ai probability. The teniperature di>] tiL J'ail
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typically, as in a lobar pncumonia, and romain, down, but showed a
iild febrile course after what may have béeu trmed a crisis.

Exploratory thoracentesis w-as donc on the morning of February 23rd.
The first puncture with a medium sized exploratory needle was madia in
the post-axillary Une between the fourti and ifl ribs, the needla
directed upward toward the region affected- as indicated by physical.
signs and skiagram. This was done uner ethyl-chloride' spray and,
seened to bu thoroughly well borne. It yieldcd a negative result. A
few minutes later a second puncture was Made in the anterior axillary
line and between the same ribs the needle still directed pward. No
fluid was found, and the needle was immediately withdrawn.without
any attempt to movc it about in the pleura. No insual anxiety or,
suffering was manifest during these two punctures. Immediatcly on
withdrawing the needle from its position in the anterior axillary line,
a peculiar respiratory sound was heard, the head was suddenly drawn
forcefully back, the whole body became rigid, the teeth firnily closcd,
the sphincters of flic blacder relaxed, the face became cyanosed, and-
the skin over the body and extrenities was marked with areas of
niarble w-hiteness and dusky redness. The pulse could not be felt-
the respiration vas suspended. . Early in -the seizure a little
blood came from the nose as the head was so strongly retracted
and the mouth closeci. The rigidity lasted about twenty. minutes, and.
relaxations set in with some clonic 'spasis. The -iottling of the skin
gradually gave way to a uniform pallor and duskiness, and unconscious-
ness continued for fully one hour. Promptly with the setting in of
these most alarming symptoms the foot of the bed was elevated. Arti-
ficial respiration was begun, and strychnine given hvpodernically. It
vas impossible to adopt tongue traction as the mouth could not be, forced

open without breaking the tecth. The patient recoveied consciousness,:
recognized those about lier, but she- was excitable restless, çrying and
complaining of heaclache, especially after the attacks of vomiting which
recurred at intervals during the first afternoon. The vomitus consisted
of coffee ground inatter with traces of bright blood and milk, curcis.
At six o'clock she complained of being totally blind; her' pupils were.

dilated and inactive. ' For a time everything went on favourably, the
patient passedurine and fSces vohintarily during the early part of the
night (23rd February)', and she was quiet most of the time, sleeping at
intervals. Shortly after midnight (12.40) convulsive seizures set in
and recurred until 4 a.m. They began usually in the left arm. and
sometimes in the left sicle of 'the face, spread to the left leg and then
became gencral. They usually ended as they began, but the right side of
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tieface or tie right' an vas sonetimnes in spasm after ti.r,spasmi in the
musélès o the ef t had ceased. These seizures recurred at intervals vary-
ing from a few to twenty minutes, aid' their' duration varied 'also from
twent', seconds to two minutes. The time between the spasnms length-

ed th succecding attacks, and, after the thirtieth -convulsion was over
at'four a.n., sh e renained. very quiet and apparently comatose until
eleven a.m. (24th February). When she avoke about noon she was
soniewhàt irrational, but ·this. state gradually disappeared.· It was
noticd, however, that there was ''a defite' paesis of ihe ldft arm and
leg. She was very irritable and' resented being disturbed in examin-
ations"and questioning, etc.

On the 25th she.admitted that she saw but indistinctly. Theré vere
general signs of improvemcnt on the 28th. She seemeci again quite
normal, eating and sleeping and taking an interest in the events inf
ward. As to.her visual power, for sometime there vas considerable
doubt for at times she said she could not distinguish between different

olours and again her evidence would be contradictory.
h puhiionary condition improved, the dulness cleared up, and she

wenitnoût practically as well as ever with a dingnosis of lobar pneuronia.
The tfro c ses yielded alike negative results, so' far 'as concerns 'the
fmding offuid. There is no cloubt that tlie hing was penetrated in
e c as blod came into the nouth in an astonishingly, short.
finieafterthe parietal puncture was male, and it is equally cor-
tàin' that in each case the needle penetrated a diseased, lung. 'In
theone case signs of collapsa were prominent froin the first, while

<intheother, collapse followed inimediately upon the spasmoodic seizure.'
Fortmiately, the cases terminated favourably, a contrast to the issue not
infrequently recorded in such acciclents.

Some have explained the fatalities by asphyxia-the blood in 'the

bronchi accounting for the death; others again conclude that death

ollows loss of blood-the patient bleeding through the trachea into

thá mouth and stomach. In cases three and four we had signs of loss

of blood, but not to such a degree as to account for the synptoms pre-
sent, and one is forced to seek another explanation of the alarming sequel
of thoracentesis. The observations' of Brodi- andIussel on reflex car-
diac inhibition throw inuch light upon this subject. FrQrn their experi-
ments on animals they conclude that, "of the branches of the vagus
excitation of the central end of which 'causes reflex inhibition of
the lcart, the pulmonary fibres are those wýrhichî produce the most marked
reaction........

« The connexion of the respiratory tract with the cardiac inhibition
centre is very close. . . . . Excitation of tîre pulmonary nerves
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also acts upon the respiratory and vaso-motor ect es pro ing ars
of respiration and a fall in blood-pressurc."

It would appear therefore reasonabie to conclude that in these two
cases, three and four. where we certainly puncturcd a diáeased-lung, we
stinulated at the same time a pulmonary Eflarnent or branch of -the
vagus. and there followed reflexly, cardiac and. respiratory. inhibition
with lowered blood pressure and niarkl vaso-motor disturbance, as
shown by the mottling of the surface-the spastie and paretic areas
over the skin. ' The lowered blood pressure 'inlucing nutritional changés
in the cells of the' cerebral cortex, may account for the irritability, th'
recurrent convulsive seizures, the anaurosis and the hmiparesis.r

Brodie and -Russell. On reflex cardiac inhibition. Journal of Physology,
Vol. xxvi.- pp. 92-106.

Carpenter. The Amer. J. of the Med. Sciences, 1893, p.. 422.
Donaldson. History of Thoracentesis.. Pepper's System o d. ol.

Oliver. The Lancet, January, 1904.

Russell. St. Thomas Hosp. Reports, 1898.
¡Sears. Accidents following Thoracentesis. The Amer. Journal of the Med.

Sci., -December, 1906. '

Wilks. The British J. of Children's Diseases, October, -1905.
Editorial, Idem.

EPIDEMIC CEIEBtO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.
B3Y

J. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B.,
Toronto.

The subject for discussion to-day in ·this section, Epidemic Cerebro-
Spinal Meningitis, is one which, owing to the numerous outbreaks of the
past few years, has awakened a very considerable interest.

Just at the time of our last regular meeting, that of Halifax, a
moderate epidemic prevailed in certain districts of Nova Scotia, and
members of this' Association were enabled at that tiine to study some
of the cases. We have, however, been reinarkably free from the disease
in Canada and, with the exception of occasional sporadic cases in On-
tario which I have had an opportunity of studying bacteriologically,
my personal experience bas been slight, and, consequently, my contri-
bution to the etiological side inust be largely an abstract of the work
of others. Fortunately, the task is a comparatively liglt one, since
the past few years have witnessed outbreaks of considerable magnitude
vhich have been carefully studied, notably the Boston epidemic, the

great New York epidemie of 1904-05 with about 4,000 cases, and espe-
cially the epidenic of Upper Silesia, where there were over 3,000 cases

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, September,. 1907.
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with 2,000 deaths. Still /more recent are the-studies upon the Belfast
and Glasgow outbreaks.

As a result of the investigation of these epidemics, we may consider
that 'most of the etiological difficlties have been 'cleared up, although
there are still important points upon which we still require enlighten-
ment.

To'. Weichslbum in 1887 ,we owe the first rccognition of the organi-
m wichtoday we beliéve to be alwas responsible for epidemic

"nigiti d to wi ich he" gave the nme dipoeoccus intraccilulais
meningitidi now called ither'diplococcus intracellularis or the' menin'

gôcoccus*

The fact that the' diplococeus lanceolatus or prieumococcus is' fre-
queiitly iespoisible.for cases of meningitis in children, sometimes in 'the'
absenne of dinite pulmnonary involvement naturallv leads to sone con-
fnsion:. It was only after the study of a number of typical epidemics
that the clear cut distinctions 'were brought out and Weichselbaum's
contention as to'the incependunce of the two' diplococci substantiated.

One of the most important contributions to this:came from ihe ork
of Col ncilman, Mallory, and' Wright in their study of the Boston'
epidelnic.

To-day the position of the organism is well established and it c in
without difficulty be difterentiated not only from the diplococcus of
pieuhonia but also f rom certain Gram-negative cocci such as micro-

coccus catarrhalis, which occur in the nasopharynx and with which 'it
is uch more likely to be confused than with the pncumococcus. .

fle organism in smears appears as a typical diplococcus which a per

haps résemblks the gonococcus more than any other form; the diplococ-
coidarrangement is well marked both in smears fron pus and in cul-'
uri, thpairs of individuals showing flattening of the opposing 'sur-,
faces hich is s characteristic of the gonococcus.

n snears from the iluid obtained by lumbar puncture during life
or 'in the exudate from the meninges at autopsy, the organisms 'are
coinmonly found within the leucocytes, but they are not necessarily

always intracullular, this being simply an indication of the active phago-
cytosis which occurs in the exudate.

Wlen stained by the Grain method, it loses the dye; itis a Gram
negative organism. This may be considered one of the most imporiant
characters as it retains it throughout long continued growth upon arti-
ficial media, and it serves to differentiate it at once from the pneumo-
coccus which is Gram positive. This Gram negative character was for
a time considered by some to bu uncertain, but the studies of the last
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five years have conclusively shown that reports of Grani positive
meningococci were due to the admixture of other fornis.

This inability to retain the Grain stain is the more important on
this account that when outbreaks occur at a distance from laboratories,
tle only characters upon which in early' cases -a diagnosis of the epidemie
character ean be made may be this one, combined u;ith the morphology,
of the organisn in the smears fromlumbar' puncture fluid since, 'on
accoint of the slight vitality, it mîay die before the material reaches the
laboratory. The importance of the early' diagnosis of -cases ..will be
seen w-hen we consider later on the epidemiology of the disease.

It'would liardlv be of intcrest to the Section. for ýme to go into any
minute details of the cultural characters although, as we will sec; they

-are of the greatest inpôrtance,, especially' whe it' becomes necessary
to study fithe flora of. the 'nasoIphar.ynx of persons i coutact with the,
patients. Suffice it to say.that althouglh the organisis may grw' upon a
variety of media, its best and most characteristie growth is obtained iipon
media suclh as ascitic fluid agar, which contain huinan serum constituents.
Park, of the, Neiv'York' Department of Health, lias shown. that sheeÈ
serum agar is also an exceedingly good culture ieduium. 'Upon this
it grows fairly .luxuriantly, but it dies out quickly, and cultures must
be transplanted at short intervals to maintain its life. 0f practical
interest are two points which have been made out in regard to the
behaviour of the meningococcus in, cultures. 0iQe, that it will die more
quickly at room temperature ,or in the ice chest than in the incubator,
the other than even in fthc incubator it lies rapidly if theù surface of
the mediuim is allowed to dry. ' In fact the rapidity with which it diýs'
wien dried is remarkable and these facts point most strongly, f'st,
what bas probably long been recognized, the slight infectivity of fomites,
and second, the great danger which must result -rom healthy individuals
in the neiglibour-hood! of the patient becoming the unwilling hosts of
flce organism. As we will see this last does occur and probably accounts
for the peculiar character of the epidemics.

The only other cultural character of importance- (aside from the
appearance of the colonies which I will not describe) is the action upon
sugars. - It .causes fermentation (acid formation) in maltose and dex-
trose, but not in the other sugars. This character separates' it from
several forms, notably organisms of the catarrhalis group, which may
occur in the nasopharynx.

Finally, a by ne means unimportant morphological character, is the
rapidity with which degenerative forms .occur in the cultures. These
begin to appear in a very few hours and are more marked tlie older
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the culture. Flexner lias pointed. out that this is due to autolytic
chnges occurring in the organism.

For ordinary laboratory animals the iieningococcus i ery slightly
pathogenic. For small animals like mice· or guinea pigs relatively
large doses must be injected intraperitoneally to cause deatL. In
rabbis .and guinea pigs subdural or intraspinal injections have given
negative results, unless massive doses were used.

In regard to apes, the evidence until recently was contradictory, but.
ast'year Flexuier succeeded (by inoculation of apes in the spinal eanl'

of,,the -lumbar region) in producing the typical disease with what is of
great interest d'efinite infection of the nasopharynx. •In Flexner's ani-
mals the infection sprcad -up the cord to the nedlila. about fl base 0f
the brain and along the olfactory nerves to thei nasal inucosa. ,Thë

pathological changes in the neninges and brain of these animals wa
in every detail. conparable to the lesions found in ian.

The pathological anatomy may b briefly referred to. In fully
devel oped cases, the exud ate is. iainly over the vertex of the brain,
especially in the arachnoid. and its spaces. The Sykian fissure is rarely
invaded. In rapidly fatal cases, the amount of exucate may be very
smiall, but, according to Westenhooeffer, it can always be found about
the 'chiasma and. hypophysis. Miliary haenmorrhages and abscesses are
usually found in the brain substance, so that the disease is typically
an encephalo-imningitis. The other organs of. the body. may show
nothing more than the cloudy sw'elliig due to tlc, toamiuia. Of very
great importance, however is the observation of Wrestenhoeffer. made
during the Silesian epidemie and confirmied by others, that there is

always present in tie pharynx and inasophîarynx definite evidences of
infection. The mucosa is covered with a slimy exudate which, on re-,
noval, shows the markedly inflamed tissue beneath. The pharyngeal.

tonsils are swollkn and inflamed and the neighbouring lympliatie glands
frequently also show involvement. From these areas.the organism lias
been isolated. Two cases are reported also in Kutscher's article. In
Rolli und Wassernan (Ergiingungsband), in which previous to the
appearance of the meningeal symptoms the meningococcus was isolated
from the ex-udate of a tonsillar angina.

These observations, taken with Westenhoefrer's statement that in
fulminant cases in which slight or no evidence of meningitis was ,ob-
tained at autopsy, it was always found about the chiasma and hypo-
physis, seems to me to point very conclusively to the path of infection.

Westenhoeffer's studies seemxed to show that it is the posterior naso-
pharynx and pharyngeal regions which formed the point of entrance
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and<1 not lie cribriforii plate as had previously been snggested. In 30
autopsies lie only found infection of the ethmoid once.

Thue involveiment of the pharyngeal lvmphat ic tissue would naturally
tend to point to the lyinphatic path as thei mcthnd of spread to the
neninges. Careful studies of teli microscopic sections failed. lowever,
to ienonstrate this. and Westenhoeffer has finiallv coie to the conclu-
sion iliat the invasion -was hanatogenié. le cites in suppoi-t of this
liire fulinant cases dying within twenty-four hours. in all of which
lie fo1nd minute inflammator. foci in the leart iuscle. However
whetlier the infection. reaches tho brain by the lymph chaniel or the
blood-vessels niay. perhaps be very well left for further study, especillV
when w-e remember that -this very point is 'still unsettlcd in the -case' of
several ther infections which we have had niuch better opportunitý'
of stulying than epilemie nieningitis.

The nost important fact is the apparently priniiary involveiment of
the nasopharynx. This fact bas naturally turned attention to the con-
dition of the nasol)liarvnx in iealthy persons wiho have beeni in contact'
with cases. and a large numiber of positive, finds of the ineningoeoccus
are recorded in fie literature.

Von Lingelsheini found it 24: times in 365 lealthy persons in contact
with patients.

Osterman under most favourable conditions (the inaterial was taken'.
by himself and cultures nadè im.mediately)' found it 17 times in 24
persons in contact with cases. Sone of these had a slight pliaryngitis
and in these the organisni was 'present in abnost pirc culture. On the
other band he was' unable to find it in a large number of persons who
had not been in contact with cass., Kutscher in addition found it. in
a for rnses in persons who hadnot been in contact. Goodwin· and
*7on Sholly found the organism in 5 ont of 45 persons who, within two
weeks. lad been in contact with 'cases. In the one which had been
in contact with a case 14 days previously 30 per cent. of ·the colonies
in the plates were meningococci. All these recent studies have been
carefully controlled by cultures.

These facts seem 'to elar up very much the epidemiology of the
disease. The organisni is, a strict huian' parasite; its very slight
vitality in culture media rendors it most unlikely that it spreads in any
other way than from man to man.

The presence of the organism in the nasopharynx of non-ieningeal
cases. either with or without pharyngitis, explains many of the peculiar
features of the epideiies, especially the gradual developinent of' it,
its long persistence in houses and localities and its tendency to tlare up
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agalin whl.en apparently over. It explains also the sporadic: cases and
the small local epidemics. since it is quite possible that certain healthy2
individuals arc bearers of the cocci nmeningococcus carriers: as we llave.,

diphltheria carriers or i.yphoid carriers, and when favourable soil is met
the -ilisease breaks out.

Ail these facts point, the, way: to prophylactic ineasures ;whilg may
when properly carried out; stamp out an epidemie before it reaches the'.
enormous proport.ion which it obtained 'in New York and Silesia. At
Ihe same tiime there is the fact, that' the. disrease is one of crowded
tenenents and unhailthy surroundings, and. as > as are found

in' great cities, or amongst an ignorant peasantry, it wçill néed ail the

àability of th- sanitary authorities to prevent its spread.' Bacterioiogists
however, have pointed ihe way here, as in the case of diphiheria, how

the thin« îmay be donc. That is: the isolation, not onlyo hs

are su Iring from the disease but of those also ho are infected.

TIIE TIEATM TENr 0F CElE B0-S PINAI MENINGITIS.

A. .D. BLACT<ADER, B.A., M.D.,

Professor Therapeutics, McGil university; Physiclan to the Montreal

General E'ospital.

From .a studV of the life history of tle diplococc nai ntacellulals

and froin experimental inoculation of animails, especially, of monkeys.,

for much of which we. are, indebted to Dr., Simuon Flexner of the Rocke-'

feller Institute, New York. we karn that in the treatraent 'of cerebro

spinal iaeningitis, we have to deal with an infection by an organism of

very varable virulence, which, althoughreadily antaYonized and ce-

stroyed by the other tissues' of.t-. body,finids in the meninges of the

cerebrum and spinal cord a favourable culture ground. Ii these tissues

it develops extremely rapidly. From experinents in 'the muonkey .we

]earn that twelve hours from the time of inoculation an infection de-

velops extending throughout the meninges of both brain and cerebrumn,

and giving rise to a nost disastrous infiannnatory reaction which mnay

penetrate deeply into the tissues of the brain and block the various

foraiina. of communication.
Although it appears to develop so very rapidly, the life history of the

diplococcus in the tissues would appear to be a- brief oire. Against it

the normal sera of the body possess distinct bactericidal powers. In.

the monkey experiments show that the actively, bactericidal cells and

secretions of the canal are capable of destroying in a few hours pro-
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digious numbers of the diplococcus;· and in this action they are greatly
assistecl by an enzyme developed by the coccus itself. Unfortunately,
in the case of this infection the disastrous effects which follow it are
not due to an intracellular .toxin evolved during life, but to an endo-
toxin liberated after liec death and disintegration of the celi body. Once,'
therefore. that a considerabl development of the coccus has taken place,
measures to prevent its further multiplication will not check the de-
structive effect of lhe encdotoxins I iberated. fron the dead disintegratinig
cells. Having to dleal with such conditions tlei hope of the-therapeutist
must lie:

1. In prophylaxis.
2. In prompt measures at the very outset to check the deV eopmeit

of the organism.
3. In placing lthe system under. the best possible conditions to with-

stand the poisonous endotoxins liberated and to imnunize their.action.
As regards prophylaxis careful investigation during the recent upi-

demies. both in this country and in Eirope, have emphasized the belief
that under favourable circumstances the diseasu may be spread th-rough
immediate or mediate contact with ie sick The organism, undoubt-.
cdly. frcuiently exists in tle nasal and pharyngeal secretions of the
sick, and may exceptionally be fond in the same secretions of those
wbo have been in contact ivith them. It appears to be easily destroyed.
in these passages:; the use of a disinfectant l6tionis therefore indicatd
The fact that it can be so conumnicated, however, shows ile neces-
sity for a careful maintenance of the best hygienic conditions in the
treatient of those infected, and possibly'for their isolation.

Up to the present all the therapeutic m*easuies which have been tried
to stay the course of the infection have proved of little avail. If we
review the writings of the past decade, we. find that with an increase of
our knowledge of thuŽ conditions actually pÏesent, pesgimism as to our
therapeutic powers lias become more pronounced, -and treatment has
become more expectant and symptoniatic.

Since the publication, howev-er, by Dr. Flexner of his report on experi-
mental infection in monkeys, the hopes of the profession have been
raised with the expectation ihat an ellicient antitoxiin may yet be dis-
covered which. may check at the outsct the development of the infection,
and thus prevent the disastrous after effects.

This hope is founded on the ascertained fact that the normal serum
of blood possesses distinct bactericiclal powers which can be increased
considerably by developnent. Experim ents with rabbits, goats, guinea-
pigs, horses and, finally, monkeys, show that sera possessing consider-
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ably increascd bactericidal powers eau be developed by prolonged im-
munization.

After detailing bis careful experimental work, Flexner writes as
follows-: "By the employment of an honologous anti-diplococcus scrum
several .monkeys were saved- after a fatal close of culture liad been injected
experimentally, but the results, obtaincd were not sufciently constant
or strikirg to make this mode of treatment of scrumn cases very-hopeful.
Possibly, however. more active sera may yet be prepared with more
effectual means for imminization : and it is probable that flic bactericidal
action of a scrmn nay be favoured by the slower and more measur'ed
progression of the disease in inan compared with the extrenely rapidI'
course and profound toxie symptoms which occur after inoculatioa in
animals." Any anti-serum to be effectual must be employed at. the

vcry outset; an 'it must be borne in miud that increased power in a
serumi to destroy the diplococcus, is not necessarily associated .with an'
increased power to resist the toxic effects of, the intracollilar poison
liberated by the death and disintegration of cocci, alreacly:developed.

It is interesting also in this connexion.to note that whilk normal blood
serum in laboratory experiments appears to bave ,a very decided bac-

tericidal power, and the exui.date calTed out by inflammation has a still

more definite action in this way, in many cases of infection in man
this bactericidal action appears to be quite exhausted in the fluid ob-

<fained by lumbar puncture, as the number f .diplococci in this fluii.

have been shown to increase on incubation outside tI body. The possi-

bility, therefore, is urged by Dr. Flexner, that the introduction of fresh

normal serum into the canal may, in some cases, bave a dlistinctly bene-

ficial action by bringing quickly into contact with the diplococci a fluid

with definite -althougl inild destructive powers; a fluid also. which, as

shown by experiments, reduces very appreciably the toxic effects of

definite doses.
In the absence, therefore, of any available immune serum, Dr. Flex-

ner reconmnends that a small' amount of normal hinan serum be in-

jected into the 'canal affer the withdrawal by lum bar puncture of as

much of the infected fluid as eau be obtained by drainage.
The great difficulty in the employient of any anti-serum for cerebro-.

spinal meningitis in man is the question of how promptly it can be,

employed to exert its action and ,check the development of the organism,
Morcover, as all indications point to the pathological effcets being due
to endotoxins, it is very incertain how far a sufficient quantity of anti-
body eau be produced to neutralize an amiount of endotoxin that will
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distinctly lessen the disastrous action on the centres of life. On this
aspect of the question Dr. Flexner is decidedly non-committtal and
writes: "I am far from having any conviction that cerebro-spinal
meningitis in man can be favourably influenced by injections of im-
mune sera into the spinal canal or elsewhere in the body." .

Dr. Von Eberts writes me that according to. Sir Almroth Wright
vaccine therapy lias a distinct value in 'this ,affection. Observations
carried out on the serumn of patients suffering from the affection, show
as a rule opsonic indices in the neighbourhood of normal. Bacterial
inoculation.leacs in many cases to an induced 'phagocytic power yielding
indices as high as 5. On the · ther hand, indices. taken of the cerebro-
spinal fluid from patients show invariably 'indices far. below normal,
and this fluid is found to be very lacking in bactéricidal power and must
be regarded as a stale deopsonized fluid.

This at once suggests the practice and explains the recognized value
of frequent lumbar puncture, a procedure in which the stale fluid is;
withdrawn and replaced naturally by fresh serum. Luinbar puincture,
must be therefore consiclereci in the liglit of an auto-inoculation.

Sir Ahmroth Wright asserts 'that by his bacterial inoculation thi
opsonic powers of the serum are heightened and, therefore, when it is
nechanically induced to take the place of fluid withdrawn from the
spinal canal, it must necessarily exert a greater lytic or bactericidal
influence upon the active organisms at tle -focus of infection.

The weakness of this procedure, hoivever, lies, in my opinion, in the
fact that its action is. slow and that, e' en if the diplococcisare desi-royec
by the opsonic fluid, the endotoxin still exerts its deleterious influence
on the nervous tissues.

With reference to the general treatnent of a case of meningitis, I
may be permitted to very briefly remind.,you that rest' to the.irritated
nerve centres is of the greatest importance. This fact was emphasized
in one of Flexner's experiments in wbich a monkey that had struggled
a great deal in- the attempt to perform luinbar puncietur was found
after death to show a very unusiial amount of congestion of the cere-
bral and spinal tissues which Dr. Flexner coulcf only attribute to the
over-exertion produced by the struggling. Clinically it hM also been
noted that in children in whon deafness occurs eairly the disease gen-
erally runs a milder course. The greatest care inust, 'therefore, be
ikcn to secure absolute quiet and freedom from exciting noises for the
patient. If -this is impossible, the cars should be stuffed with cotton.
Light shoull also be excluded from. the eyes by means of a bandage,
-and all unnecessary disturbance of limbs should' be avoided. Any symp-
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toms inducing restlessness call imperatively for relief.. .-Herein lies the
valie of 'the opium .treatment so highly lauded by many of, the older
physicians; it secures rest and lessens irritation. Convuilsions demand
chloroform and morphine.

WThen the extremities or surface of the body are unduly cool, heat
nay bc employed. It is in sucli cases that Au.frecht's warm batbs are
of special service, but the patient iust be gently lifted in and out of
the bath on blankets witli as little distlirbance as 'possible. Jerwin
says, " that the indications for their use· are subnormal temperature,
small weak pulse, threatened collapse, headache and nervous irritabil-
ity." The haths should have a temperature of from 100 to 104 degrees,
and the patient should remain in them from 10 to 20 minutes. Their
effect, in my experience, is distinctly beneficial. but careful watching'
of the effect procluced by ,them is necessary. '. HIigh temperature, on the
other band,.cails for the application of ice bags to head and spine.

Any s.ymptoms of 'pressure on the medullary or other cerebral centres
sucb 'as ieadacli, slow. pulse, stupor, or voiniting urgently demand
lumbar pincture, and this in many instances will be fotrnd to. afford
prompt relief. I have already referred to the therapeutie value .attri
buted to this procedure.' With carefuil aseptic precautions lumbar pune-
ture is harinless and' comnparatively easy.

. equate. nourishment is imperative. A tactful nurse can accom'lish
muicb, but when stupoi"'sets in forced feeding imust be attemptud by>passz
ing a 'catheter through the nose into the' æsophagus.

Lastly, godcl' ventilation must be maintained at ail tines.in the sick
chamber. The temperature of the room-should .not fall blow 65 de-
grecs F. It is noteworthy that with the onset of-warm iveather an
epidenic generally ceases.,

Throughout oùr treatment," while we dare: not be optimistie, ;we have
no right to b' pessimistie. Cases whiéh, for the time, appear hOpeless
may yet make a 'complete recovery. Although sometimes a :mild onset'
may. be followed by severe symptoms. a stormy invasion may not infre-
quently be succeeded by a rapid decline and uneventful 'convalescence.

Chapin mentions a case in which the thermometer reached a temperature
of 108.6 and yet made a complete recovery.

Appended are the statisties of the cases- treated in th-e two · large
'hospitals of this city during the past ten years, for' the compilation of
which I an indceb3d to Dr. Landry of the Royal Victoria, and Dr.'.

'Egert of flie Montreail General Hospitals.
There were adnitted into the Montreal General Hospital 58 cases of

cerebro-spinal fever, of which 37 terminiuated fatally; a' mortality of 63

per cent.
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There were admitted into tihe..]oyal· Victoria Hospital 16 cases of
which 10 terminated fatally;' also"a mortality' of 63 per cent.

Lunbar puncture was perifornecl as a tirerapeatic measure in 3
cases-of these 17 died; a mortality of 56 per cent.

Aga Mortali.
1 to 10 years...... 25 cases ih 14 cleaths equids 56 p . mortality..

10 to 20 " ....... 19'' 's 42 c

20 to 30 "... 19, 16 82"

30 to 40 " ..... . C 5 C 100
40 to 50 "...... 3 " 2 66

50 to 60 " . 3 " 3 cc 100

The lowest iortality was. during the second decade of life. hTir
greatest was during the first decade. More than 80 per cent' of
cases occurred durin g the first three ducacles.

PRIMARY MELANOSIS 0F THE PALATE: NASO-BÙUCCAL
FISTULA OF IRECENT SARCOMATOUS ORIGI

"J. N. RoT, M.D.,
Physician to the Hotel-Dieu, of Montreal.

It is well-known that there exist strange freaks of nature which till
now the imost profound observers fail to explain. In medicine, numer-
C.us examples could be cited; among others, primary melanosi. of tli
palate is, I think, worthy of note. The histologist. could easily tel
us what imelanosis consists of, but lie would find it very .difficuit indeed
to explain how and why that melanosis bceame primarily localized in
the palate. Nornally, the mucous membrane of thé human palate
is of a .pale rose colour, and whenever pigment appears it is symptom-
atic of a pathological procesS.

A glance at coiuparative' anatomy shows that, in. general, the palate
of animals is whitish in colour, and the mucouis membrane is undulated
with nmnerous transverse furrows. However, thé horse, the cow, the
dog, the der and the fox iay normally have a dark palate. The maki,
on the otber han d, hlas always a pigniented palate.

The caprices of nature nust puzzle the biologist and make him wonder
what could be the physiological explanntion of how a white palate and
a dark palate could ,xist in the saine race of animals.

If the physiology of animals is so capricious, it is not at all the sanie
thing with human physiology. With nian melanosis of the palate has

Read before the Canadian «Medical Association, Montreal, September, 1907.
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always a serious signification; either it is ·a percursory symptom of
future disease, or it is a complication of an already existing tumôour,
or else it begins with the new-growth.

Medical litorature is very poor in notes on tliis subject; I have béen
able to find only two other similar cases reported; therefora, I have
thought it might bc of interest to record the present case, and 'I would
draw special attention to the b·eginning of this condition whici dates'
back twenty years, and to the naso-buccal fistula of receut sarcomatous
origin.

In Septebier, 1906, J. D., a' blacksmith, 43 years of age, consulted
me, at the Hôtel-Dieu. He related that in 1896, he renarked on the
median raphé of the vault of the palate a snall round spot of a dia-
neter of about three millineters. This spot was 'not elevated and
causied no trouble. A 'vear' before. he liad slightly injurei his palate
with the stei' of a clay pipe. 'The .hSmorrhage was trifling and the"
wound healed quickly, apparently leaving no traces. During the follow-
ing. twelve years, this spot increased in diameter to about :six milli-
meters without, however, becoming, prominent. The only symptoi he
notiCed was slight roughness to the tongue on pressure. He consulted
a doctor who prescribed gargles and applications of tincture of iodine.'
During the first twelve years the melanosis was painless, but after the
applications of iodine pain appeared. Pigmentation extended gradu-
ally to the surrounding parts, and the mucous membrane became granu-
lar and irregular. ' Hard, dark masses with a htemorrhagic tendency
began to form. 'Four years later, all the spacu between the dental. arch'
of the superior maxilla was filled with melanotic granulations. Thè
feeling of local irritation succeeded the pain caused by the applications
of iodine, which vere discontinued for that reason. The irritation'
disappeared tenporarily when the patient rubbed the mass with his
tongue. The last four years, the lesion became deeper. Till then the
whole palate was in a state of melanosis. Then slowly there came a
depression more marked on the left side. We cannot trace at present
any swelling antecedent to this depression. The palate then became
·ougher and furrows separated small masses which apparently were

increasing in size. Early in September last, the patient, while attempt-
ting to suck, perceived the exister e of a naso-buccal fisfula. K either
brnorrhage nor suppuration were noted.

On examination it was reinarked that the melanosis invaded the
whole bard palate. Granulations of a brown and black colour and of
various sizes were scattered around. They were hard and showed no
tendency to hSnorrhage. The left side was greatly depressed and, at

005
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the union of the anterior two-thirds with the posterior third, the probe
passed into- the left nasal cavity. Pain was felt only if irritating food
was taken. or if cold ir 'passedc quickly through the fistula.• There
was a slight discharge nnd sligh i ecrotic olour. A mass of granu-
lation tissue at the' orifice of the fistula prôvented liquids froni éntering
the nasal cavity.

The voice wàs nasil. Taste was dulled.; no dysphagia, but loss of
pharyngeal refiers. Gums and cheeks showed, n nielanosis.-

The patient has always been a great smnoker, he used to chew tobacco
and took no care of his teeth, which are quite cliscoloured.: The upper
teeth are healthy, except the first left molar, which shows caries to the
thiri degrec. The third right' molar has been, extracted; •'The second
left lower molar bas also been extracted. The other teeth are quite
healthv.

Au anterior thinoscopie examination -shows a hypetrophic rhinitis
on the left side. The septmn is depressible .and -œdonaitous, and a
small cartilaginous spur prevents the perforation being seen. Oi the
right side, the septum is in the saine conclition and there is hyËertrophy
of the inferior turbinals.

No history of 'epistaxis or nasal discharge.
Posterior rhinoscopy shows hypertrophy of the posteri6r ends 'of the

lower and middle turbinals. The posterior end of th- septum is tripled
in diameter. A whitish infiltration appears to come -from. fh middle
part- of the septum and gradually grows more marked as it extends
backwards.

At this rhinological examination I have not found any melanosis.
The pharynx is slightly congested, the larynx normal.
Diaphanoscopic examination shows thui right antrum to be transparent

and the pupil luminous. On the left side the cheek- is darkened and
the -pupil- obscured. ýBy means of Mahu's- method;, I examine the cap-.
acity. of the left antrum; and: find it holds two cubie centimeterà of
water which retarns from -the left nostrilý quite- clear.

Cervical -lymphatie glands. on left. side appear slightly..hypertrophied.
A close examination of -the eyes shows they are normal. The iris is

of a clear grey colour without any abnormal pigmentation., Refraction
is: Right eye 900 + 0.25 V=1; left eye, 90 0 + 0.25V==.

The patient has always resided in the country and has enjoyed excel-
lent health. The only sicknesses he has had were pneunonia in 1888,
and mild cvstitis in 1894.

There is no history of tuberculosis or lues. H1e has madé use of
alcohol without abuse.,
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Married for eleven yea'rs, he 'is the father of seven children The

two eldest died of convulsions in infancy. The others aie iii good
health.

All his ancestors lived to a good old age.
There is no cancerous history.
His brothers and sisters are in excellent health.
On inspection of the skin, there are no pigmented spots.. The sin

is normal except for a slight subieteric shade.
The examination of the different organs shows nothing abnormal.
Urine analysis shows a density of 1022. There is no sugar, albumn,

but a trace of urobilin.
Examination of the blood is of no special interest. There is nothing

abnormal about ifs composition, and the number of red and white cor-
puscles varies but slightly Irom the normal. The presence of pigment
in the blood was negative to a most minute examination.

Till now, the cause of this palatine perforation remained obscure.
Although it was impossible to trace lues in this patient, I prescribed

large doses of mercury and iodide of potassium, awaiting the microscopic
report on a small granulation removed for examination. Menthol and
boric acid salve, and a mouthwash of chlorate of potassium completed
the medical treatment. Hygienie treatment consisted in forbidding all
irritating food and ordering cleansing of the teeth.

In this case we did not think it necessary to search for the spirochSte
pallila of Scbaudinn, as it is generally admitted that this m'.nicro-
organism is found only in primary and secondary lesions. As to the
bacillus of rectilinear shape ifs presence is questioned in tertiary lesions.

My friends, Dr. St. Jacques, professor 'at Laval University, and Dr.
Hingston, F.R.C.S. Ed., returned the following report upon the small.
piece removed:

" On microscopic examination, the section appeared to measure about
"5 millimeters in diameter. The epithelial layer still remains, though
"'varying in thickness in some 'parts."

" The cells of the deeper layers are in general well divided from the
"underlying parts; but in some places there appear to merge into the
"submucous tissue.

" The submucous space is filled with cells of irregular shape, various
" size and appearance. In some places they are very close to each other,
"in others they are well separated. Some of the cells are round,
"others very irregular. Mitosis not narked. The nuciei vary.much
"in size and shape. The intercellular spaces are filled with granular
" substance, and here and there are seen free blood corpuscles. In one
: place, there are mucous glands altered in shape but showing no signs
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"of nalignancy. Blood vessels are scarce, but blood is seen in spaces
without vessel-walls :typical of sarcoma. The cells of this mass are

" spread with no order 'whatever.. IMelanotic pigment is seen and is both
" intra. and extra-celluilar."

"Diagosis: Melanotic sarcoma resembling melanotic endothelioma."
Seen again in Novenber last, the patient said he was in the same state.,

The lesion appeared to have become deeper, especially anteriorY. The
vault of the palate was becoming denuded, and in places small necrotic
masses of bone were seeu. There remained very little sensitiveness on
the left side. He was very anxious to hcar the result of the microscopic
examination, and, knowing hat this condition was serious, he told'må
he woufld not con sent to operative interference. H1e was' given the neces-
sary explanations, and ftie gravity of his state made. clear. Operative
measures -were discussed together with the necessary mutilation, .possible
complications and probail.e recurrence. Iaving again refused the
operation, he vas given hygienic advièa . A Resorcin gafrgle and Fow-
ler's solution were prescribed.

He returned to the country where lie now.lives and came:to se ma
in February and April. As yet- there is no pain, but. the lesion. is
rapidly increasing. The vault of the palate is becoming more denuded,
and small sequestra become' detached, thus increasing the size of the
fistula. This atypical sarcoma so long indolent appears to be making
up for lost time, and makes us forescu a fatal euding'in the near future.

This case appears to be of interest from several points of view. First,
should, we put the beginning of this me]lanosis back twenty-one years,
and look upon it as consecutive to injury received at that period?. We
know that all cutaneous regions strongly or chronically irritated can:
become pigmented whether the irritation .be physical, mechanical or
pathological. Could that law be applied to our caso? It would be
difficult to ~aimit it, as the tissues of the human palate have not the'
property of producing inlanotic pigment.

Should we cal] it a parasitic theory or attribute the cause of this
melanosis to the melanin of the blood? Any hypothiesis we could lay
down would be most problematical for, we nmust 'adnit, our knowIedge
on the etiology of this condition is extremely vague.

This neoplasm surely did not begin with the melanosis, as it is gen-
erally adnitted that melanotie sarcoma has a very rapid growth. By
the clinical history, we sec thaf the pigmentation dates back twenty
years, that the evolution was very slow, and that the symptons were
slight. Sixteen years after it had appeared, the mark was only six
millimeters in diameter, and was on the level witlh mucous membrane
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of, the palate. .Perhaps the irritating action of the .iodine caused the
increase of the growth of the -tumour in the breadth and depth. Per-
haps it was mere coincidence. . The naso-buccal fistula appeared Sep-
tember last and, since then has rapidly progressed. Froni these facts,
I am, inclired to think that this primary melanosis was benign in
nature, and that in late years a. neoplasm appeared in this location and
becamneinfiltrated with pigment and gave to this lesion an invading
destructive and openly malignant growth.'

Dalbet affirmsi that all melanotic tumours arising elsewhere than in
the eye and the skin are sacomatous. The microscopic examination of
tissue removed a year or two ago would have. been of great interest.
Perhaps ,at that moment we would have found an endothelial tumour.
Pathologists do'not:agree on the histological transformation of endo-
thelioma.and sarcoma. Monod and Arthand hold that sarcoma is an
aggravated.form of endothelioma. At present our tumour is certainly,
sarcomatous, although in places an arrangement of- cells resembling endo-
thelioma are found.

'What is the prognosis? We know that of sarcoma the melanotic
varie;y is one of the most serious. Moreover, wren the. growth invades
the palatine vault and perforates it,' the evolution is rapid and in4ariably
has a dftal termination.

If operative measures had been attempted recurrence probably. would
hae oeccirred on account of the growth of the lesions towards the nose
and left antrum. We would also have had the risk. of. post-operative
õôiplications and considerable disflguration.

In conclusion I shoul like to, remark how unusual this case is, pre-
senting a primary melanosis of the palate without co-cxisting lcsi9ns
of the eye or skin, a slow evolution of twenty years, and a recent rapid
sarcomatous growth.:.

The next annUal meeting of the British Columbia Interior Medicl
'Assoiation will be held in Rossland, in July. The officers of "this

soeiety aré :-President, Dr. E. C. Arthur, Nelson;. Vice-President, Dr.
Wm. A. Sutherland, Revelstoke; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. S. Petersky,
Sandon. Committee-Dr. J. H. King, Cranbrook; Dr. F. P. Paer
son, Trail; Dr. S. Bonnell, Fernie; Dr. J. S. Burriss, Kamloops; Dr.
B. deF. Boyce, Kelowna; Dr. Jas. E Spankie, Gieenwood.
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THE SUPPLY OF PURE MILK.

We know, personally, that there is a modern milkman ii Montreal,
whose name we shall be glad to give on application. He provid'es milk
which is taken from the cows with much precaution, and we hope to
encourage him anl those who are willing to work according to like
methods by spreading abroad his name and fame. By personal inspec-
tion, -we have found at his stables cows groomed and cleaned like car-
riage horses, milked by an intelligent man, gowned in clean linen,
with clean hands, who nilks into a small-mouthed pail through
a cloth strainer; the milk is then put at once into bottiles, standing
in ice, and is thereby cooled, and is kept at a low temperature and is
delivered to patrons not more than twelve or fourteen hours old. The
bottles are properly sterilized, and the milk is thus delivered in a proper
state to the consumer. This milk costs 15 cents p·er quart, but it is
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good, and there are many consuniers in Montreal who are willing to
pay this price for an 'article that is known to be good. The price is,
as 'yet, too high for the' average consumer, but the movement is in the
riglit direction, and with a la ger clieidle, tle producer to whom we
refer will be able to enlarge the supply which is put forth under tiese
favourable ci rcium stances.

We have bad occasion to refer to 'this' imatter. before, and to say that
tli only hope in a universally good milk supply is in the exeliision-
yes, the crushing out-of the snall, irresponsible, dealer, and the en-
couraging of the daler on a large scale wlio will take pains- that the
dairy puis out first class nilk. In winter, bacteria cannot niltiply
in very great numbers in even a moderately. bad milk, but in summer
the .stait is everytling; a imilk. dirtily milked, and not properly cooled,
kept for twelve or twenty-four hours 'will present at the end of that'
tinie an appalling number of bacteria, and will have an appallingly bad
effect upon the babies to whom it is fed;' therefore, it is necessary to
denand clkan cattle, clean stables, clean milkers, quickly-cooled milk,
and sterilized cans, and any dealer who fails in any'one particular ought
to be forced out of. the business. Here is no place for philanthropy:
it is no question of "C live and let. live"; tire dealer who cannot conform
to these conditions nust be forced out of business, because the physical
welfare of the community is 'at stake. The only way in which this
can be brought about is by" the encouragement of the dealer -in good'
niilk to such ' an extent that lie -will bc. enabled, by the large amount'
of his production, to meet ini price, and to: beat in quality the petty
retailer who supplies grocury storës,' and"smuall customers. ' It is true
that it is the duty of our inspectors to prosecute any dealer who puts
bad milk on the iiarket; such a duty should be carried out without any
idca of clemency, so that dealers incapable of supplying clean milk
should be prevented fron supplying milk at all to the people; this
cannot be efficiently done for a long tine; but in the muantiie, the
noneyed classes can obtain, though at a high price. a good quality of
iilk, and can thus compel the suppliers of second-rate milk to improve

their nrethods; once this is done, we feel sure that the purveyors of
milk are not essentially grasping men, but that they will be- satisfied
with a reasonable profit, and will extend tlieir business, so that the
average quality of tleir inilk will be se much bettered that the blessings
of, a pure milk supply will be extended to thousands instead, of te hun-
dreds. If a dealer, who acts as the dealer of whom we speak, finds
a largely increased market for his milk, we can reasonably expect that
he can thereby increase the number of cattle that he keeps thus care-
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fully, and can, in a corresponding degree, inerease the output of ftrst
class mi]k, and, at the same time, the number of bis customers.

This may appear a kind of left-handed way of going to work, but,
in default of botter, let us umploy it; to the furtherance of that aim,
we shall be glad to tell anyone who asks, of this dairy; we do not
mention the name of the 'dairyman in print, lest there sho'uld be othurs
w-ho are doing as well, of whom we do not know, but we hope, by per-
sonal inspection, to be able, before long, to assure our readers who -are
first class dairymen, and, by omission, who are not.

A'. DENOMINATIONAL MEDICAL SCIIOOL.

The daily press (Toronio Telegram. October 18, 1907). inakes the
statement that the report 'of' th Board of Governors and the Senate of.
MeMaster University, submitted 'to the Baptist Convention at Woodstock,
Ont., recomnencded the project of establishing a medical faculty in that
university. We do not think this. wise. If McMaster University'
can. equip and train. better physicians than the strong, well-equipped
University of Toronto there is reasonableness in their idea. We know
they can not, because tlie Tniversity of Toronto6 hat a strong hold. on
the clinical facilities of the' city. If they propose to place the: college
iri any other city, the possibility of excelling ·Toronto is at once impos-,
sible. It is true they may think of Montreal, but here the ground is
already somewhat occupied., .Wè feel sure they will not, and cannot
train the miedical students botter than the no1-seclaiian university, and
therefore they should not try a. sch eme so wasteful of noney and energy.
Thu report goes on to .say that, " if each year we could bring 'under our
influence a large number of students preparing for the medical profes-
sion, it evidently is our cluty to undertake ·the obligations involved,
provicled this can be donc without any possibility of such work becoming,
a charge on our present endowment." This appears to mean that'
McMaster University-not the Baptist denomination at large-will be'
glad to extend its boundaries, provided the bills are paid and no' risk
is incurred. Most colleges would be willing to take exactly the. same
ground on the same terms. Thus far it afects McMaster.University-
but as to a duty to the public and the country and as to how well that'
university is fitted to fuilfil it, there is no word.

We have no animosity against ftle projectors of this particular scheme,
but we feel strongly on the principle involved. The words " under our
influence'' and medical training should not be associated. A man may
be a very good Baptist, but he is not necessarily one step farther towards
being a good physician.
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In this province we have a somewhat extended field for observation
of sectarian education, even when that education is in the hands of a
churcli that is financially very strong, and we are convinced that medical
education should., be entirely separated from clerical influence. The
world bas proved it, and those of the Baptist denomination, or any other
denomination, who think otherwise, should. re-examine the facts very
carefully.,_________

ADVANCE IN AUSTRALIA.

The Australian commission on proprietary medicines has made a,
report, the recomnnendations of which are thus summarized:

1. That the formule of all proprietary remedies shall be printed on
the labels, the quantities of the ingredients as well as their names
be given.

2. That no. advértisement or recommendation be permnitted upon the
package.

3. That all advertisements of proprietary remedies in any fIormwhat
ever be prohibited.

4. That the transmission by post of any literature relating to pro-
prietary remedies be prohibited.

5. That letters patent be granted as now for any approved and novel
formule for the prevention, alleviation, or cure of hiïnan ailments.
Provided that no patent be granted for any single drug or agent which
is not compounded, and that every proprictary name which is applied to
the patented combination be registered.

:6; That ·the quality, nature, and properties of the composition shall
bé sùch as may, in the opinion of the Health Office, jus Lify the claims
of the inientor.

7. That in the cases of articles inported into Australia the same re-
strictions shall apply as in the country of origin.

8. That no anti-conceptional preparations of articles expressly f
that purpose, be held for sale or sold.

That for the purpose of effective control a bueau 'f chémistry
should be established with bianches.in the various ports of the Common-
wealth.

hNew Yô r Jr oial »yournal, August 14th, 1907, contains a paper
by Sir Jan es Grant, on: " Electrolysis, and the Nervous System," the
subject of which has been under his consideration since 1854 when a

graduate at McGill (Jniversity. Sir James states: "For many years
I applied electricity in the ordinary way, frequently with beneficial re-
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sults, without knowing exactly the why, or the wherefore. As the bodxy
is largely composed of water holding in solution salts of potash and soda,
it becomes an excellent electrolyte. In no part of the human system
are the irregularities of life more marked than in the alimentary canal,
where the defences of the organism permit the ingress of bacterial toxins.
In this tract the blood formation becomes interrupted. Under such
circumnstances a perfectly stable nervous, system is a rarity. Here par-
ticularly electrolysis becomes an important factor, giving new activity
by establishing beyond doubt an average neuro-psychic, equilibrium."
Jn the cases cited the writer affirins that new blood was actually added
to the systeni, " by stimulating electrically and 'diréctly through the ab-
dominal walls, the ganglia of the blood niaking centre, where the remark-
able transformation of the various food products, is in operation."
True, electricity as a factor for the treatment of disease, has been adopted
for centuries, but we are safe in congratulating Sii.-James on its direct
application to the blood making: centre. with such -remarkable results
as defined in the cases published in his paper.

Le Journal de Médicine et de Chirurgie appears in o. 11 No. 16,
under new circumstances. The original edit'oiial 'board has been re-
placed by a new one whose object is: 'le groupement de unités médicales
françaises du Dominion et des Etats-Unis."' They"confess.to the high
ambition that in time they will be entitled, to style their publication.
La Journal de Médicine et de Chirurgie de l'Amérique du Nord. The
administration of the journal is in charge of Dr. W. J. Dérome, Dr.
F. Monod, and Dr. A. Marcil.. The editorial board' contains some of
the best known names in Montreal. 'The first.number under tlie new
management appeared on September 28th. Apart from the announce-
ment from which we have quoted the number contains nothing but a
report of the last meeting of the Collège des Médicins et Chirurgiens
de la Province de Québec. We think that something further is required.,
to place "notre profession médicale française à la tête des professions
libérales." The succeeding numbers are upon quite a different plan
and contain many original articles, correspondence and reports. We
note especially a most entertaining account by Dr. Adrien- Loir upon
the hygienic regulations of the Jewish law. Dr. Loir was formerly
professor in the National. School of Colonial 'Agriculture. For nine
years he directed the Pasteur Institute in Tunis, and is now attached
to Laval University.
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Queen's Medical QuarterHy, for October, published by the Medical
Faculty of Queen's 'TJniversity, Kingston, dmcrves notice. It gives an.
admirable account of tlre work which is being doné in. Kingston with
nuch matter of historical interest. IL appears that the medical school
had its origin in the fact that certain students of medicine, who had
spent thrce sessions pursuing their studies in a city west of Kingstonl
were unable to obtain a degree in medicine unless they subscribed to
certain religious tests which were obnoxious to them.· This city "west
of Kingston" is presumably Toronto, though we. never before heard
that great city assigned a geographical situation according to its rela-
tion to Kingston. So far as we know Toronto does not now exact
religious tests, and Queen's Medical School must find another reason
for existence than that which lies in theological protest. We agrec
unreservedly that the student "»'must study at the bedside of the sick-,">
and that opportunity must be difficult of access in a city of 17,000
inhabitants.

Dr. R. W. Bell, inspector of the Provincial Board of Healih, hâs
gone to Oakville to make unquiries in regard to the outbreak of 'small-
pox which occurred there. 11a reports that "the outbreak has been
aclniirably handled, and is an example ·to many a mucli larger muni-
cipality. They have a series of isolation tents for patients on the
lakeshore, with trained nurses and physicians in regular attendance.
The houses from which patients have been taken have bàen disinfected
and quarantined, and from 'tenty-five to thirty constables, are. con-
stantly on duty,: night and day, preserving the quarantine regulations."

A despatch to the Toronto Globe, datqd Kingston, October 26th
informns us that "Dean Connell of Queen's Medical College has received
applications for no less than six more house surgeons for hospitals in
the States of Michigan and New York, and in Montreal.. He has;
already placed the remainder of last spring's graduates and cannot sénd
any more. There is a big demand for. Queen's medical graduates by
hospitals al over the continent."

The Ottawa Citize& of October- 18th reports that "the number of
typhoid: cases in the city of Hull continues to increase instead of
dimiinish and- the situation is being regarded as serious. During the
last few days numerous new cases have broken ont wit a rapidity
which is causing alarn." The water supply is blamed for the out-
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break, as the new in-take pipe which ivas te have been c ipleted -last
sprîng is not yet ready.

The Toronto World announces that '<-Lady M -ds." which appears
from. the context to mean female students of medicine have been
" admitted to the privileges of. the class society and, have been duly
installed by the gallant 'Varsity meds. as members in. full standing."

DISEASES OF, THE GENITO-AUNARY OuoxNs D TIIE KI3DNEY. By
RoBERT HOLMES GREENE,.A.M., M.D., Professor of Gcnito-urinary
Surgery of Fordham University, Genito-urinary Surgeon to City
and French Hospital, New York; and HitRLow BRooKs, M.D.,
Assistant Professor of Pathological Anatomy, University and Belle-
vue Hospital Mecical School, etc. W. B. Saunders Company.

More space than usual in American books of this nature has been
allotted to methods of examination--methodical examination of the
patient, examination of the urine, endoscopy, cystoscopy and ureteral
catheterization are all discussed. *x addition, such subjects as the
embryology and physiology of the kidney receives attention as well as
the ordinarily treated anatomy, while the process of compensation of
kidney lesions and the effect of kidney disease on blood pressure receive
more than their usual modicum of space. For these innovations we
have nothingbut praise, nevertheless, we wish we could have had more
of it. We are warned in the preface that it is impossible to make a
book of this size coniplete, but we wish the authors had endeavoured to
f111 out these subjects as none can recognize better than themselves' how
lacking is American genito-urinary literature,- as it appears in text-
books, of a careful scientific basis of fact.

That part of the book which chiefly appeals to us is devoted to the
kidney. Tubercular disease is stated to be frequently cured. Edebohl's
operation of decortication is discussed and we are recommended not to
use it. Hypernephromata are shortly set forth. Lavage of thé kidney
pelvis in pyelitis is said to be casily carried out, bat no personal experi-
ence as to results comes to our aid. While granting the difficulties in
the way of those who would untangle the snarl which the various pros-
talectonics have wound about themselves, yet some broad view seems
lacking in the present instance. Young and Freyer are evidently pur-
posely left unmentioned. Fuller and McGill, also among many others,
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Bryson and Penwick are those emulated. A mortality of 5 per, cent.
in selected cases is the authors' idea of the scriousness of this operation.

Cystoscopy and ureteral catheterization is better treated here than in'-
any other American text-book which has come under our observation.
The illustrations are clear, but at times -re too evidently the result of
the pencil ra ther than the reproduction of facts, nevertheless they' are
extremely useful. The chapter on defornities of the penis and cir-i
cumcision is good. One curious mistake occurs in stating fiat the
micrococcus catarrhalis, a common inhabitant of the urethra cali be
distinguished -from the gonococcus in that i t is not decoforized by Gram's.

On the whole we can thoroughly recommend the book. It is well
written, well printed, well illustrated, and well bound. If we must,
pick out the greatest fault, it is that tbo authors have not brouglit us
into closer contact with the facts of their experience which allo'w them
to draw certain of their conclusions. R. P. O.

CLINIOAL ANATOmiy. By DANIEL N. EIsENDRATH, A.B., M.D., Ad-"
junct Professor of Surgery in University of Illinois, Attending
Surgcon Cook County Hospital, Chicago. 535 pages, and nany
illustrations. Cloth, $5.00. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadel-
phia. Second Edition, thoroughly revised.

Te author afErms that the primary object of this book is to serve a-
beter daily practical application of anatomy in the operating room and
in the' clinic, than can be obtained from ordinary descriptive anatomy,
and whatever assistance is afforded is in this respect is commendable.
The value of surface anatomy is beyond question, and in this' volume,
special effort has been made in many original illustrations to elaborate
this important feature of the physician's and surgeon's work. Indeed,
there is unusual wealth of regional illustration, made on dark 'back-
ground rendering it specially clear for the study of viscera, vessels, and
nerves, in their various relations. In such an arrangement the descrip-'
tions are necessarily condensed and education is attained by the objective
predominating the descriptive. The paper is excellent and the type
large and clear, making the volume a desirable one for all engaged in
active practice. G. T. R.

DIAGNosIs .F DIsEAsEs oF CHIILDREN. By LEGRAND KERR, M.D.
Professor of, Diseases of Children at the Brooklyn Post-graduate
Medical School. 8vo., 542 pages. PhiladeIphia and London: W.'
B. Saunders Comnpany, 1907. Cloth, $5.00. ' Canadian Agents: J.
A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This is. a large book dealing only with the clinical diagnosis of
children's diseases; eciology and pathology are not considered as fully
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or as often as they might, even in a work of this kind. The arrange-
ment of the matter is good, as is also the discussion of the-significance
of important symptoms. But the description of individual diseases,
and groups of diseases, with their difterential diagnosis, leave something.
to be desired. We notice this particularly in the sections on acute pul-
nionary diseases. The term emnpyéma apparently does not occur in
the book, and even as " purulent pleuritis." this important affection does
not receive the consideration it deserves. · We look in vain for any men-
tion of von Jaksch's anoenia, Vincent's 'angina, Harrison's groove, the
palpation of the, pylorus, often such a striking sign, in congenital steno-
sis. In short, the work is not as scientific and thorougli as one might
desire in a book of its scope, size, and weight, and the index is not as
full as it ouglit t be, nor are the illustrations always well chosen. There
are excellent chapters on the laryngeàl stenoses and organie nervous
affections. lu spite of defects the book may 'generally be relied upon
to give practical assistance to the perplexed practitioner, especially. as
regards the disorders of infancy.

Ti-lE ROENTGEN RAYS IN MEDCL K. By PvID WALsH, M..'.,
Senior Physician to the Western Hospital; Loùdon, and H.
LEWIS JONES, .D., R.C.. Meldical Officer in charge o he
Electrical Departhent, St., Bartholomew's Hospital. London: Bail'
lière, Tïindall and Cox. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth ,& Co.,
Toronto. Fourth Edition. 427 pages. Price, $4.50. -

The new edition. of this excellent manual brings up t' date the
consideration of the Roentgen rays in their all-impo.rtant relations to
inedical science and practice. Almost a third of' the book is taken
up with a thorough description and cuts of the various forms of appa-
ratus. The practical application of the rays; not only in surgery but
also to internal medicine, comes in for full treatment, especially in rela-
tion to thoracie conditions. The chapter on therapeutics while con-
servative, is not so satisfactory. Thé illustrations are numerous, and
are admirably clear.

The quarterly meeting of the Carpe Breton. Medical Society ,vas lield
in North' Sydney on October 7th. There was an attendance of twenty-
two menbers, and Dr. R. C. McLeod 'presided. Papers were read by
Drs. Kendall, Eagan, and MacLean, and a dinner was -given in the even-
ing to the visiting physicians.
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The Ontario College of Physicians ' and Surgeons has made arrange-'
ments for the purchase of a property in Toionto, on University Avenue,
near the site of the new City Hospital The intention is next.year
to start work on a. fine new building with an examination hall to accom-
modate 300 candidates. .b

Dr. Robert Barnes, formerly of London, Ontariäo ias been appointed
travelling inspector for the Domini Govrnenit unde tho Iati
spection Act.

The city of Halifax has miade provisions tor e medcan
of its schools. Drs.- Cunnigham and odbuy ee appointed iii
spectors.

Plans are being discussedi fJor e buildi of ageneral hospinal
Calgary to cost a hundred, and forty thousad dollars.

Dr. Bettridge died at Strathroy on October 15th. He was a graduate
of Toronto University and of Trinity College Dr Bettridge was brn
in Enland, in 1828.

Dr. 'HumphreylBuchan, assistant inedical superintendent to the Lon
don Insane Asylui dier on October 18th

D.D . Stevenson of R toh ntrio died n Sep nber 29th
1907

'SURGE1VÏ."-

NUZDER THE CHARGE OF GEORG AE. ÂRMSTRONG...

T.-CoL P. J. FREYR, M.A., M.D. M.Ch, S rgeon to King 'Edward
"IPs Hospital, and to St. Peter's Hospital, London. " Prosta-'
tektonie wegen ]Hypertrophia prdstatae. Statistik iiber 432 eigenre
operierte Fälle. (Total Enucleation of tlie Prostate for Radical
cure of Enlargeient. of that Organ; with Statistics of 432 cases
of this operation)." Zeitschbr'if t fir Urologie, Bd. I, Hft. 10.

'This article which, outside of the 107 additional cases, contains little'
that.has not been repeatedly stated in English by its author, nevertheless,



presents Freyer's contention concisely and clearly. The author states
tlat to understand his views it is necessary to remember that the pros-
tate is not a single organ, but in reality a double organ. In many ani-
mals it romains separated throughout life; in man it becomes fused
about the 4th fotal mouth. Each fotal organ thus at a later date
becomes a lateral. lobe. and ieach is surrounded by a dense capsula pro-
pria which is limited to that lobe and dipping down along the commissure
effectively separates the two lobes. These lobes thus lie quite outside
flhc urethra and ejaculatory ducts. The middle lobe is to -be regarded
as an outgrowth from onua or other lateral lobe. In addition to the
capsula propria thec recto-vesical fold of flic pelvic fascia supplies an
additional capsule which surrounds the whole organ aid in this capsule
lies the prostatic plexus of veins. Surgeons and text-books confuse these
two capsules; in Freyer's operation only the first capsule is removed,
the second remains and serves as a protection to the urethra, ejaculatory
ducts, and against infiltration of urine. - Nearly all hypertrophies are
to be regarded as adenomata.

The operative procedure is as follows: After a suprapubic cysto-
tomy, with one finger in the bladder and the other in the rectum. the
surgeon locates the im ost prominent part of the prostate and scratches
-'lrough the mucosa. Then little by little works ·his finger into thé
space between the capsules and loosens the lobe. It is possible to
remove each lobe separately, thus leaving the urethra practically intact,,,
but, as a rule, he renioves the whole organ in one mass and cuts through
the prostatic urethra just posterior to· the verumontanum, thus pie
serving the mouths of the cjaculatory ducts which we are assured are
generally' left intact.

Lavage for hmorrhage: A large drainage tube, large absorbent

dressings changed every four or six hours, and irrigation of the bladde,
twice daily for ten days are' some -of the more important points in after
treatment.

Freyer performed his first operation in Decemb'er, 1900, made his
first publication in March, 1901, and since then has operated upon 432
cases with a mortality of 29, or 7 per cent., most of which were due
to 'causes apart from th- operation. The largest prostate was -141 oz.,
the smallest i- oz.

The results have been uniformly satisfactory. There has been no
case of retention, of stricture or of fistula subsequent to this operation.
in his hands, which is an extraordinary statement.

R. P. C.

782 S'URGERY.
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GEORGE E. BREWER, M.D. "The Etiology of certain cases- of. Left-
sided Intra-abdominal Suppuration-Acute Diveiticulitis." Amer.
Jour. Med. Sciences, October, 1907.

Intestinal diverticula are divided into two classes; the congenital and
tli acquired. The former, represented by Meckel's diverticulum, is
single; hs a rectangular implantation into the free border of the ter-
minal portion of the iléun, generally in the neighbourhood of the ilio-
coecal valve; it is made up of al lie coats of the intestine; it is gen-
erally more than 2 cm. in length; and lias a terminal filament which
may be free or attached to the abdominal wall, the mesentery, or notnier
part of flie intestine. The acquired diverticula are, as a rule, multiple;
small, thin-walled, round or ovoid in shape, they may b'e found in any
part of the intestinal canal, but are more frequent in the left colon and
rectum, and are in reality hernial protrusions of th inucous membrane
through flic separated fibres of the muscular coat; and are situated most
frequently along the mesenteric border of the bowel. Congenital diver-
'ticula have been known since the early part of the c ghteentli century
to be the not infrequent cause of strangulation of flic bovel, and, during
the last fi!fty years to be the occasional cause of pieritc'nitis from per-
foration. During the past half century pathologists have repoÏted
speciniens showing inflammation,.necrosis, perforation, with or without
foecal concretions, of these false diverticula of the left colon, and havé
clearly demonstrated the relationship between tliese lesions and a geneial
or localized peritonitis.. These communications, however, have, for the
most part, been buried in th :transactions of pathological societies or'
have appeared in periodicals not largely, read by clinicians. These -cir-
cuistances and. the rarity of the condition will easily account for the
fact that.thé 'disease îs not described in our clinical text-books, nom
generally recognized by the profes.sion. The disease occurs most fre-
quenti in middle adult life. The onset and cause of the attack resemble
appendicitis so closely that the writer seriously considered the possibility
of -transposition of the viscera, the symptoms being limtied to the left
lowerquadrant. Perforation may give us a localized suppuration or 'a
diffuse peritonitis, and the treatment is that of incision, drainage, and
closure of the perforation when possible. Six cases are reported, in four
of which the connexion between a perforated false diverticulum and
the condition at operation, though not demonstrated, was highly prob-
able, while in the hast two such connexion was .positively shown to exist.
Over-distension of the rectum and sigmoids resulting from constipation
would appear to be a factor in the formation of the false diverticula,
while the usual finding of a focal concretion would suggest the prob-

50



ability of its being the exciting cause of the perforation. The writer
believes this diseaseto be of more'frequent occurrence than the literature
upon it would suggest, and, regars it as a possibility the profession
must consider when examiPing an intra-abdominal condition.

W.L. B.

MEDICINE
UNDEIt TU[E CHAItGE 0F F. G. FINLEY, u1. 'A. LAFLEUR 'AND W. F. L

VArnIous AUTRI-OS. " Exophthalmic Goitre.". Jour. of the Am. Med

Assoc., Vol. 49, Nos. 14 and 15..
At the joint session of the various sections of the American Medical

Association, held' at Atlantic City, June, 1907, five very instructive
papers on the physiology, pathology, diagnosis, surgical and medical
treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre were read. These papers have re-
cently appearei in the Journal of the Anmer. Med. Assoc. (Nos.. 14 and
13, Vol. 49). S. P. Beebe of New York spoke upon the physiology
of the thyroid gland, and while admitting that our knowledcge of the
thyroid function is largely emperical he shares in the belief that the
thyroid is a truc gland and should be included in the list of vital viscera.
Complete removal of ·the thyroid and parathyroid glands causes in most
maiunals a more or less sudden death preceded by general tetanic symp-
toms. Further, innum'erable, observers, including the author, have in
the last ten years' shown that the thyroid and parathyioid glands differ
from ono another histologically and functionally; thus, removal of the
former is followed by a cachexia, and of the latter by a rapidly develop-
ing tetany and, death in a few hours or few days. . Further, while the
parathyroid globulin 'when introduced into a tetanized animal has failed
to relieve the symptoms, the thyroid globuliu-iodin group seems to be
the particularly active proteid. Thyroid feeding stimulates the nitro-
genous metabolisin. Reid Hunt bas shown experimentally the detoyi-
cating action of the thyroid. Blum believes there arises iu the course of
metabolism a toxic globulin which is detoxicated by the chemical addi-
tion of iodin in the thyroid, and further, exophthalnic goitre is caused
by the escape into the circulation of large quantities of a partially iodized
proteid; whereas Roos bas shown that when glands from animals fed
with large quantities of potassium iodide are tested physiologically they
show an activity proportional to their iodine content.

Normally the thyroid gland contains three proteids-relatively little
nucleoproteid, much globulin, and a smaller amount of albumin; the
parathyroids, on the other hand, contain a large amount of nucleoproteid,
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a very small proportion of globulin and still'smaller amounts of albumin.
Since the discovery of Baumann of the thyroglobulin and its organic
iodine group, Oswald has found in simple colloid and parenchymatous
goitre a relatively large amount of globulin poor in iodine, from which
he bases his theory of the orig'in of the disease-namely, a flooding of
the system with a globulin poor in iocine. This latter is after all in
favour of the hypersecretion theory commonly accepted to-day.

As yet we have no satisfactory explanation of the mechanism of the
hypersection theory; the tachycardia is assigned by Gley to inhibition
of the vagus and stimulation of the accelerator nerves by the gland
extracts, thougli recently it has been shown that the central nervous
system may be in no way concerned with tachycardia.

Shaffer has made an interesting contribution to nietabolism in this
disease -by demônstrating that the kreatinin excretion in the- urine is
below normal and more especially in the more toxic forms of the disease;
fUrther, vith teli low kreatinin excrétion there is an increased kreatin
exerefion. As to the origin of the byperactivity of the gland,
nervous sliock and compensatory hypertrophy during toxtmia.ar teI
tw-o explanations. The former lias some clinical and the latter some
hist6logical support.

"The Pathology of Exophthalmic Goitre," was presented by MacCal-
lum,, of. Baltimore, who has devoted much time to the. study of this
subject. He first points out that none of the changes generally found
have the character of primary changes, but «seem in each instance to
be the response or reaction to some fundamental or primary disturbance
of whici as yet we have nO very clear notion." In this disease the
thyroid presents a, similar picture to the changes described by Hailsted
and Marine in. both the post-operative and spontaneous compensatory
hypertrophy of the thyroid gland in dogs, though in neither of the latter
were the symptoms of exophthalmic goitre observed. From a study of
the material from sixty, more or less, typical cases, lie describes. the
gland as usually slightly enlarged, but sometimes normal or even de-
creased in size; it presents a very congested appearance; the tissues
are liard and more rigid than elastic; there is a grayish opacity, while
the cut surface is dry and granular. Microscopically, there are strands
.f fibrous bissue separating the gland into lobular masses; the alveoli
are irregular in size and form, full of colloid and lined with low cubical
epithelium, which becomes colnumnar in the small as well as in the large
'lveoli and encroaches upon the lumen. Mitosis is frequent. He be-

,Jeves that the " colloid cells of ·Langendorff are the results of degener-
atives processes," and the " Schmelzepithcl ' of Hürthle is the efeat of



inechanical dislodgement and disarrangement of the cells. -In several

cases, with especially severe symptoms, there were areas in which the
epithelium was so enormously swollen as to practically. obliterate the
lumnen of the alveolus. He recognizes three clinico-pathological groups:
(1) severc cases in which the alveoli are 'normal in size, full of colloid.
and with elevation and ·folding of the epithelium; (2) with quite as

intense symptoms, but large alveoli full of colloid and a most compli-"
cated folding of the epitlielium; (3) milder cases' in which the alveoli

are large and full of colloid, but in which the alveolar epithelium is
ahnost filat except in certain foci or in portions of the alveolar walls
where it become' cylinidrical and thrown up into folds.

Furtier, tliere is increase in the lymphoid tissue in the thyroid gland
itself as well as that of the pharynx, tonsils, tongue and the'lymphatic
and honolymph' glands of the body generally, but more especially -of
the neck. The thymus' too is enlarged and presents the same appeaïance
as in the infant with the same process of phagocytosis. He could find
no change in the parathyroids, sympathetic and central nervous system
or in the hypophysis cerebri. He concludes by stating that while the
theory of hypertrophy and functional overactivity of the thyroid is the
only plausible explanation of ihe disease, yet it is the only example
of spontaneous liypertrophy and overactivity of an organi which is 'detri-'
mental to the rest of the body. Hence it lias been suggested that some-
infection nay be the primary cause, resulting in a non-suppurative
thyroiditis after whici the remainder becomes hvpertropbiecd and its
activities perverted.

L. F. Barker, under "The Diagnosis of Exophthalmic Goitre," dis-
cuss•es seriatii the clinical tetrad-struma, tachycardia, tremor and'
exoplithalnos in addition to the various accessory ocular signs, psychic'
manifestations, etc. He emphasizes the. ease wifh which the classical'
picture can be recognized in contrast to the "formes frustes"' where.
sone difficulty may be encountered. There is every stage in the "l goiter
heart," from the mild to the more severe form. The latter : is oL.
thyreotoxic origin in contrast to cardiac conditions of purely mechanical
ori gin. He regards Wunderlich's "struma chloroticumin" as a "thyreo-
toxic pseudochlorosis." Further, he states, " Hyperthyreosis " may have:'
-a very varied ctiology---" toxic, infectious, reflex, obscure,' mietabolic, or
still other in nature." . In. discussing the surgical treatment' he considers
1ve only contraindications in uncomplicated cases are a feeble heart with
very high pulse rate and marked mental, excitation.

R. B. Preble, of Chicago, in his contribution on " The Medical Treat-
ment," gives a very unbiased presentation of the various available thera-
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peutie measures. He considers .those first directed against the neurosis
(diet, climate, hydrotherapy), and secondly, those to counteract -the
thyroid perversion (electricity, X-Rays,- and various drugs). He con-
siders the drugs, preparcd from, various glànds. as all useless, except the
thyroid preparations, which are "positively harmful." As for the anti-
toxic or cytotoxic sera more is: to be expected; there arc two groups
of these: (1) those from thyroidectomized animals, (2) thosc from
animals treated with normal or pathological glands. The most recent
of these is a scrum by Rogers and Beebe containing nucleoproteid and
thyroglobulin from normal and pathological glands. The author is
mi-e sanguine for the success of tiiese cytotoxic remedies than for the
other medical measures.

"The Surgical Treatment " vas very ably discussed by Albert Kocher,
the son ·of the celebrated Berne surgeon. Iis paper is based upon 315
operations in 254 cases of the diseuse. The nortality for the entire
series w-as only 3.5 per cent., wbile in the last 90 cases not a single
fatality occurred. This iinprovement is due not oly to improvement
in the technie but also to the care exercised in dcciding the extent to-,
which a given case will stand operative measures. Extensive operations
were exCeptional. in the last 100 cases. The surgeon before operating
must consider first is he dealing with a compensatory hypertrophy of
the heart, 'usually accompanied by increased systolic blood pressure, or
is it a cardiac: dilatation as indicated by a lowr pressure and irregularity
of teli pulse; in the latter case eîtreme care is necessary. Secondly, he
must determine the· degree of intoxication at the time of operation as
evidenced by insoninia, nervousness, fatigue, weakness, diarrha, vomit-
ing and niarked tachycardia with an irregular pulse and a veryvascular
tlyroid. Such syniptoms contraindicate an extensive operation.

Further, von Steiger has shown the presence of an increase in the
number of -Iynhoytes and a decrease in the polynuclear forms--the
total number of leucocytes being normal or subnormal. The lympho-,
cytes are sometimes absolutely increased but more often merely relatively.,
"This increase is proportional to the degree of the disease, and if there
is no increase of the lymphocytes the cas, is an especially serlous one."
This lymphocytosisI is interesting in connexion with the tendency to
lymphafic hyperplasia noted by the pathologists.

The" post-operative. aggravation . of the symptoms (due mostly to-
hSmorrhage and the absorption of the toxie blood) has disappeared by
observing the most careful avoidance of any bleeding, by the ligation
of every small vessel and by the avoidance of injury to the portion of
the gland to be left. When the immediate effect of the operation is
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m er there is a striking improvement in many of the cases; thus, 83 per
cent. of all the cases from Kocher's clinic were cured; 73 per cent. of
primary cases were healed; 92 per cent. of cases complicating simple
goiter, and 100 per cent. of vascular goiters. The time for recovery
varied greatly, especially for the cardiac and ocular symptoms. As to,
the nethod, Kocher reconunends repeated operations with the patient
under close observation and with the aid of medical treatment. Distinct
vascular symptons should at once indicate surgical measures. In long-.-
standing cases the organic changes present in the heart and the fear of
hypothyroidism necessitate great care.

Professor H1alsted, of Baltimore, in flie discussion followin the syi-'
posium, spoke of lis surprisingly 'good. resuits i. 90 casetreated su-
gically (mortality 2.2 per cent.)., C. H. Iayo, of IesterMuin
reported 176 cases. of hypeithyroidism operated on it a mortaÌtyf
5.7 per cent. C. P.

PATHOLOGY .. -j
UNDER THE CHARGE O J. G. DMI.

E. H. HNsEX. "SpontanCous Ruptar oh o1È I
for Laegevidenskabon, 1907, p. 506.

Mucl doubt lias been thrown on the possibility of Spontaneous lup
ture of the Arteries in a lealtl subinet. 'Cases occasionally occur in
wliicl, by the release of the supporting framework about the artery, an
ancurysm lhas dcveloped. These arc particularly noted after gun siot
wounds, and. occàsionally,. consequent to' an infective process in the
neighbouring tissue. That it. is possible, however, to bring about a
dilatation of the vessels. and ecven 'rupture by the higl arterial tension
iii a healthy vessel· appears most unusual. One cannot but believe
that there must be in these cases a great disproportion between the
expelling power of the héart -and the strength of the vessel wall, and
such a condition cannot be considered as normal.

The author reports a case of a well built and healthy workman of
23, who took up his military service as a recruit. For' some days.'
before, lie lad taken alcohol in excess, and then marched ten miles' in'
four hours. HIe coniplained of severe pains in the chest while under
way, but examination gave negative find ings, and lie was again sent to,
work. During bis work, lie suddenly fell over and died. At autopsy
the left heart was soinewhat hypertrophied, but was, otlrerwise, normal,
save for a small calcifletd plaque below the aortic cusps. One inch
above the aortic ring was a rectangular rupture in the post·erior part of'
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the aôrtic wall. The horizontal limb ieasured 1¾ inebes, anid: the
vértical one, one inch. The horizontal limb alone perforated. all the,
coats 'of the vessel, while the vertical one passed only as deep as the
media. The rent was sharp, as if eut by a knife, and 500 ce. of blood
had escaped into tihe pericardium. Microscopical examination of. the
aorta, at .the site of lesion, showed no pathological change, and arterio-
sclerosis was not. present in any part of the vessel. The author is
inclined to bulieve that the main damage was done a day or two previous
to death.

That the snaller, vessels, nainly the, capillaries ,do..rupture by exces-
sive heart action is 'not infrequently seen in cases of death from violence
vhen inimerois petchfrial hamor'rhages are found on thu varions sur-
faces of thé body, -but it is Most unusual that the strong arteries should
break without previous disease in them.

GEORGE G. 1Â0I , M.A., M.B. "The Etiology and Morbid Anatony
of Cancer of the, Stomach." Medical Chronicle., 1907, XLVT,'
p. 213.

.The author has compiled his report from the post morten records
of St. Oeorge's Hospital, London. .These reports cover a period of ten
.',ears (1890-1900), but the author does not âtate the number of autop-
sies.represented in all.

Of the internal organs, the: stonach is 'mrost frequently affected with
cancer, and, next, in- order of frequency, is the oesophagus, while his
reports show that the uterus -is only ninth in frequency.

It is generally accepted that' cancer of the various organs is increasing
in frequency, and the author finds that the ratios of increase of primary
cancer of the stomach 'are out of' proportion to the ratios of increase
of primary cancer elsewhere. This increase in the proportion of prim-'
ary cancers is partly ascribed to improved methocis of diagnosis, but
cannot be entirely explained on that ground .Males are' most frequently
affected, being in the proportion of 1.85 to 1 of females. The age
incidence was from sixteen to eighty years, with an average of 49.3 years:.
The average for male cases was about 51 years.

The author finds- that a previous family history of cancer lends little
assistance as an etiôlogical factor, for, in 119 cases, there were only
eiglit cases with à' family history of cancer, none of which were of the
stomach. • He points' out that thé occurrence of syphilis and cancer'
is unusual, four only of his '228 cases gave this combination. He finds
that occupation does not play any part in the etiology of the disease.
There is, .however, a' relation between gastrie ulcer and cancer of the
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stomach. Three of his cases showed deùfinitely the origin of the cance
ai a healing peptic ulcer. A relationship, however, is not to be inade
out between gastritis and cancer, althoughin. eiglit cases a history..ofý
excess alcohol wvas present

The situation of the malignant growth was fari the most fre<uently
at the pylorus (55.7 per cent.). • Gueieral involvement of the stomach
was next in. frequency, with .10 per cent.,. and the cardia was inyolved
in 8.7 per cent. of the cases.

The author distinguishes three types of pyloric cancer; the first of
which is limitei to the pylorus; the second spreads diffusely from the
pylorus; andc the third extends from the, pylorus into the duodenmn.
The histological characters of the growth are of two kinds; the cylin-
drical celled and the spheroidal celled cancers, tlic latter being most
freqiently met with. The histological growth'- however,' bas mn rela-
lion to flic incidence of me-tasases' or to ulceration. The osophagus
is found to be the chief seat of primary growth in secondary cancer of
the stoiach; the pancreas follows next in order of frequency.

E. D. TELFOnnD. "A Case of Acute Dilatation of the Stomacli." Medical
Chronile, 1907, xlvi, p. 227.

Acute dilatation of the stomacli is a rare disease, difficult of diagnosis.
The case reported by the author is inconiplete in that the clinical his-
tory is wantin g. The disease occurred in a boy of sixteen years, wiho
was taken ill with severe pains in the upper abdomen. Thesu i mproved
after about twenty-four lours, but returned again on the third day,
with profuse vomxiting. This continued for some liours, when he sud-.
denly collapsed and died. Death thus occurred within three days of
the onset, and thirty-five hours. after the first vomiting. The stomach
was found to be enormously distended. containing six pints of fluid.
This distension also occupied the first and second parts of the duodenum,
while the thiri poi-tion. of the duoclenum was collapsed. The pylorus
was so distended that it was alnost imperceptible. The author was
unable to satisfye bimself that flic crossing of the superior mesenterie
vessels had constricted the bowel. It was only possible to affirm that
the distension ceased at the point at which the vessels crossed. The
case appears to have been a typical one of acute dilatation of the
stoimach; but, like iany of the other reported cases, the exciting cause
was dificult to determine. The boy bai been in good health, and had
not suffered from any debilatating illness which, in some cases, is given
to account for tire sagging of the small infestines, with the stretching
of the mesentery over the duodenun. The enormous amount of fluid,
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Iwhich was secreted into the stomach in thiscase, is interesting in illus-
trating the active function of hie stoniacli. The only interesting point
tiat the author was able to obtain in the p-evious history was the occur-
rence of six attà-ks similar in character to the fatal one.

. LoE IESTE IN. 'Protozoan Like Bodies in the Organs of Children."
Cnt.. f. Allge. Path., 1907, xviii, p. 513.

Ribbert and othurs have described in the organs of syphilitic children
peculiar protozooan-like bodies. These bodies are large, varying from
20 to' 30 microns in diaineter. . They are coarsely granulated, and con-
tain a number of vacuoles. The nucleus is large,' and a distinct nucleo-
lus can' be made out.

The author lias examined the parotids of thirty chik1ren, varying
in agye froi two days to two years; and lias found these bodies in- four
cases. The bodies appear ivithin the alveoli, particularly in the secret-
ing ducts. He has also found them in scrapings" froni the biccal
inucosa and in the secretion from Stenson's duct. The author w s
not able to associate these bodies with any klsions present in the subject.
He considers them to be protozoa, of the nature of coccidia.

GYN]COLOGY.
UNDBR THE CH.ARGE OF WILLIAM. GARDNER.

In 1906 gynoecology proved itself neither a. barren nor a vintage
year. Of a purely scientifie kind but few additions have been nade,
and these nierely of detail and along the older lines ,of researcli; while
from the practical side, either operative 'or therapeutie, has comle no
great procedure, or no signal specific. , There are evidences everywhere,
of greater accuracy, perfection of te ique niore jtudicial selection
and nicer care.. But there are only these, and theactual advance has
not been great.

The annual returns of the year I have divided into two classes:
I. Returns purely Sciëntific; 'II.'. turnè Practica] Operative and
Therapeutie..

(I.)-Returns purely 6cientific-(a) Anatoniy; (b) Pallology.

(a) Anatomy. Labhardt, in the Arcliv. für Gynälkologie, bas com-
municated a lengthy article on " The Relation of the Nerves in the
Uterus,"-his work being carried out at the University of Basel.

In 75 pages Labhardt attenpts to answer the following questions:-,
(1) H6w do the nerre fibres run in the uterine tissue.
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(2) low do thé fibres end in thei myometrium, and how in the =rnu
cous membrane.

(3) Are there ganglion cells in ihe substance of the uterus.
This research was carried ont on rabbits and the hum an uterus, and

Ihe stains employed were onfly. t special, olgi aid Mthylene Blue.
The value of the paper is dependent chiefly on 'a systeinatic review of
the previous literature of the subje.t and his chssification of the
antecedent "cloudi of witnesses". iu the matter -of the uterine nerve
supply. The sum total of our prèsent-day knowlcdge of the inner-
vation of the uterus may be 'sumnmarized as follows

Thel uterus is supplied by nerre fibres of both synpathetic and
cerebro-spinal origin. The sympathetic fibres.belong to.the lowvr deriv
ations of tlie solar ganglia, as contained in the aortic renal and hypo-
gastric plexuses, with auxiliary fibres froni the lumbar and saéral
s.Vmpathetic ganglia. The fibres are supplied to. the uterus chieflY
from the hypogastric and renal plexuses. and they course. along thé
walls of Ihe blood-vessuls.. A few fibres enter tlic uterus 'directly, but
the greater number rmn first to the cervical ganglia. These ganglia
lie one on either side betWeen thue layýcrs of the broadIligamient"'close'
Io the cervix uteri anîd nidway in. its length. A second pair af ganglia
is founi one on .either side near tihe uterine insertion of the ovarian
ligament. These latter arc regarded asnot truc ganglia, but rather
a niere plexus of nerre fibres, the meeting-place 'of the ovarian and
uterine branches. .

The cerebro-spinal nerves arise fron the antérior primary divisions
of the seëond.' third.and fourth sacral ncrres, chiefly the third; before
reaching the uterûis the 'eiter'and' communicate witl the sympathetic
fibres in the cervical ganglia. Thus the .main nerve of distribution to
flth uterus, both 'cerebro-spinal and. sympathetic, is through these gan-
glia. Beyond the ganglia the two kinds of nerve-fibres travel together,
in company with the ,blood-vessels; they are Most abundant in the
Middle muscular laver of the uterine wall; they run for the most part
horizontally,and many of their terminals reaci the mucosa.

Those conclusions, Labhardt remarks, are in general accepted, and
they afford a foundation fron which to prosecute further researcli.
His own investigations follow. and arc here, shortly summnarized.

" There is a rich nervous systen in flic hunan uterus. The thicker
norr'etrunks run within the middle muscular layer, and give off branches
bere which have an inter-fasicular position, and from which intra-
fasicular terminals spring. The thicker trunks confain numerous
colourless and mîodullated fibres. 3How the fnerves finally end in the
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musck, how deeply they extend into the mucosa, and where and how
they terminate therein, I have not been able to determine either in rab-
bits or the human specimen. Ganglion cells within the uterus-intrinsic
ganglion cells-I have not found, and the, view that there is an intra-
mural ganglion.system is without 'foundation."

Construction of flie uterus follows: (a) direct irritation of the
uterine musculature; (b) irritation of the cervical ganglia, 'direc or,
reflex.,

Fellner of' Franzensbad, in a paper publisheid in the Zentralblatt--
" The Influence of the Uterine Nerves upon the Atony of the Non-
puerperal Uterus," considers that he is able' to dernonstrate the 'nerves
whili prloduce this atony. 1Ie contends that the innervation of the
two paris'of the uterus- cervixand corps-is distinct; and that there
is an. antagòoistic òation between the tvo. Ie describes 'a nerve, the
nervous crige b a rah of. h sacral plexu's; vhich is the motor nerve
for the longitudinal :musele fibres of the corpus, md the circular fibres
of th cervix; iL is also the inhibitory nurve for the' 'circular muscle,
fibres 0f ta corpus andhe longitudinal fibres of the cervix This
ne1rous erigens is, the -aso-dilator of the vessels of the :uterus,. and

òmmnrnunicates onl y with the gaiglia in the indus uteri, i.e., the ganglia
hilie:iiterine end' of the ovarian ligament.
1he hypogastri 'erve; a paii like the first,. springs from the ganglion

mesentericiun postermni- and 'eds in the hypogastric plexus; it possesses
fibres which functionate conversely to tie nervous erigens, i.e., they are
inotor :nerves for the circular muscular fibres of the corpus and the
longitudinal muscle fibres of tbe cervix; and are inhibatory nerves to
th:Ìiongitudinal muscles of the 'corpus and the circular fibres of the
cei . -These hypogastrie nerves communicate with 'the cervical gan-
glia' and:are the vaso-constrictor nerves of, the vessels of the uterus.

I any severe or prolonged, irritation to the' cervical canal, for example,
dilatation by steel dilators or 'by .a sponge tent,' the cervical ganglia
beconite fatigued and paraly.Cd. This paralysis is comnmunicated to
the hypogastric nerves and' throùgh them to the, circular muscle fibres
of the corpus. Hence the uterus becomes more spherical with its walls
thickened in the vertical diarneters (the longitudinal fibres are not.'
paralyzed), while the 'cornua hang like loose bags. The vessels of t4
uterus beconre enlarged and engorged. These phenomena are the result
of prolonged irritation of the cervical ganglia. But now with curetting
of the uterus, or as a result of 'disease, if the fundal ganglia also be-
come paralyzed, then have we complete atony of the uterus. The uterus
becomes simply a large justo-major uterus, with walls uniformly relaxed
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and thin. Fellner conducted his experinients on. animals. le has
not made his special nerves or their origins' very clear. He gives,
however, the best explanation of post-operative atony of hie uterus,
with which all gynmcologists are familiar.

Aschoff, in the Zeitschrift f. Geb. u. Gyn., contributes a paper upon
the "Anatony of the Lower Uterine" Segmrent and throws light upon
this much-disputed area. He maintains that the macroscopic designa-
tion of the cervix uteri does not correspond to the microscopic.

Macroscopically, the cervix extends· frôm the, external os fo the
narrow-est part of the uterine cavity, i.r., to about the middle of the
corpus of the virgin uterus-a spot narked by a slight constrictiori
externally. bv the line of attachment of the peritoneumu. and by' the.
presence of the circular vein. This upper limit Aschoff suggests to
designate as "Orificiun Internum Anatomieuin."

Mficroscopically, the cérvix uteri extends ânly to tlhe, upper limit .of
the true cervical mucosa, a level sonme distance below the first. At
iis point the junction of the cervical and corporeal nucosa, Asehoff
puis the internal orifice. of the cervix-" Orific'ium Internuin Histolo-
gicum."

Between the histological, 'or 'internal orifice of the cervix, and the
enatomical, or internal orifice of the uterus, is the isthinus uteri. This
isthmus in, pregnancy beconies the low-er uterine segment . The upper
liimit of this segment, viz.,. the internal orifice .of the uterus, in-
dicates the level of tie retraction ring.

(b) Pathology.--In the pathological returns of the year perhaps
the first place falls to the subject of chronic' metritis-" Fibrosis Uteri,'
so-called.

This is a condition where the uterus becones usually symnetrically
enlarged, with its niuscular' walls unifornly thickened; where it be-'
comes firmer in consistence; where the 'urgent synipton is severe, and
persistent hiæmorrhage which a curetting of the mucosa oftentimes
merely aggravates.

During icthe year several papers have appeared and ouir knowlcdge
of the subject bas been considerably increased. The chief virtue of
these papers lies in the fact that their authors, or most of them, have:
been content to describe faithfully the clinical and pathological findings
in their respective cases-to record facts. Elaborate and-,niore or less'
imaginative classifications have so died a natural death. That ail truc
progress is towards sinplicity lias been iere well exemplified.

The names of these observers in their alpliabetical order are:-
Addinsell, Anspach, Donald, Gardner and Goodall, Macdonald, Shaw,
and Wittek.
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Of these papers: the ones by Gardner and Goodall, and by letcher
Shaw arc easily the best. ,

Gardner" and Goodall's paper .was rcad before the British Medica
Association in Toronto, last August, and appears in the Associatis
Journal of the following No'vember; wvhile Shaw's thesis is to be fom d
in tlie Empire Journal of February of this ycar.

.And first, it is necessary to reniember tliat thougli the terms chronic
ietritis and endonetritis are here used, the histological picture in ost
of- the cases is not that of an' inflanmmatory piocess-there s tie
round-celled infiltration. Rather is the condition a hyperplasia àn
'a hypertrophy, an increase in the number and in the size of.the several
cell constituents of th3 parts. Chronic ietritis so cornes to nican not
'a, ch ronie inflammation of the, niesomctriu or museillar -wall of the
iterus, but an increase in the 'nuimber and in the: size of the conective
tissue, and nuscle-culls of fhis wall,, tlie .relative proportion bëtween
these two issues being in rnanv cases not disturbed.'

Gardner and Goodall begin, their paper with". a clea and succinct
review of the literature of' thu subject from :180 ino cases'of the
condition are then recorded, wherein are carefull3 dcetiled the cinical

'histories and pathological findings. The q1eétion of et olé s then
discussed,

These authors divide the cases of so-called chronic metritis "Fibrosis
teri," into two groups
(1) Those where the changes are parietal in the uterine wall, these

changes being a hyperplasia and a 'liypertrophy of the cell-elenients of
this' wall with a tendency to the preponderance :therein, of fibrous tissue,
and 'the occurrence of a hyalin degeneration.

(2) Where the changes are localized to the vessul walls, the arteries
and veins-the Arterio-Sclerotic type. .Here the primary changes are
in the vessel walls: they arc of the usual arterio-sclerotic type, and the
changes in the uterine wall are solely secondary and nutritional.' 'In this
variety the 'preponderance of fibrous tissue is niuch more marked.

The chief value of this paper lies in its discermunient and differentiation'.
of these two pathological types.' Not an easy undertaking when one
remembers the chaos of the previously existing classifications.

Shaw's paper, ' The Pathology of Chronic Metritis," is also a valuable',
one. He gives us the result of a painstaking research wherein he'
examined 38 uteri extirpated for chronic metritis, and 23 normal'
uteri from women of different ages. These last were used as control
specimens.
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Shaw takes up first the changes in the blood-vessels in' the 38 cases
of chronic metritis, comnparing tre yessels in these cases with those in
the normal uteri. His results he tabulates as follows -

Vessels not altered-15 cases.
Vessels slightly enlarged, walls not "thickened-2 cases.,
VYssels decreased in number-6 cases.
Vessels increased in number-I cases.
Few vessels with thickened media-G cases.
Few vessels with hyalin or: colloid degenàation-4 cse.
Combination of the last two-'-1 cae.
Of these 38 eases, 1.5 were forty years- old or' upw-ards,and the eldest

was fifty-four.
Shaw accordingly refuses to accept the arterio-sclerotie type of

metritis. He afirms that these arterio-sclerotie changes are often
found in a similar degree in so-called normal -uteri, and that these
changes do not account for the uterine homorrhages.

Shaw next considers the question of the change in the relative
amounts of connective tissue and muscular tissue' in the uterine wall.
As lie says, it is usually conceired that there is in chronic metritis a
great proportional increase in the fibrous tissue.' His method of estim-
ating the relative. amounts of these tissues is as follows.

The "slide " representing the whole thickness of the uterine wall was
put on a mechanical. stage, and consecutive fields estimated 'one after.,
another. This was done two or three times, and with an interval' of
some months between the estimations. - He states that in all his cases
the uterine wall was greatly thickened, -the- average thickness being
18.1 mm. -The normal thickness of the wall is 8.7 mm. The in
creased thickness was due to hypertrophy -and hyperplasia in both the
muscular and connective tissue elements, and there vas no relative
diminution in the amount of muscular tissue.

It has been shown by Meier that the proportion of connective tissue
to muscular tissue in the normal uterine wall is 46.5 per cent. Shaw,
in his normal uteri, found the proportion 39.4 per cent. In his cases
of chronic metritis the proportion of fibrous tissue was 40.4 per cent.
it is clear from this, he says, that a difference of 1 per cent. in the
proportion of connective tissue in the normal uteri and those of chronie
mutritis, would not aòcount for the great increase of 10 m. in the
thickness of the uterine wall.

Wc can sum up the advance macle in our knowledge of the condition
of "Fibrosis Uteri " by saying that the most co.imon type is not a
fibrosis but proportional hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the cell ele-
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ments of the, uterinewall. The fibrosis is exceptional and is found
most narked in those cases where a primary change isn i the falls of the
vessei- an arterio sc1erosis.

lipoma of the uterus has bean described by A. G Ellis of Phila-
dilphia-the twelfth case .recorded in all literature. The lipoma was

'foind post mortem in a: woman of sixty, lyig interstitially in the
wall of' the fundus, sub-spherical in shape, and measuring S. by 6.5: cm.
in diameter. It consisted of. truc fat cells. with sinall interlacing
bundles of fibrous tissue.

The point of interest is as to its origin for the normal uterus con-
tains no adipose tissue. These tuinours probably arise:f rom embryonal
'fat cells, l ipoblasts which have been carried, into the substance of the
uterine wall along with thue growth of the blood vessels. Meier states
that he as seen fat cells extending from. the parainetriuim into the
substance of the uterus along the course of the blood vessels.

Lterine Appendages.-One of thé best papers of the year. is that
of Adolf Glockner in the Arch. f. Gyn.-" The End-Results of Ovari-
otomy." HNe bas :collectede.500 cases where proliferatinge' tunours (not
-retention cysts) of. the ovary have been removed, and bis· object is to
show the -en-results, especially in the matter of r.crrence, oi growth
of a second tumour. Not the .least important part of the paper is
his classification of ovarian tumnours. It is an anatomical classification
modelled after Pfannenstiel, is simple. and useful, and is as' follows:-

1. Connective Tissue Tumours--fibroma, sarcoma..
IL Epithelial- Tumours-(a) The simple serous cystoma;' (b) the

glandular cystoma, conumonly the adenoma; cyst-aclonoma pseudo-
nucinosum; -(c) the papillary cystoma; (d) the carcinoma.

III. .Teratoid Tumours.-(a) dermoid; (b) teratoma; the pa
varian.

In bis estimation of end-results, Glockner followed bis 500 cases for
ten years. The following are his results:-

Fibrosa of the ovary,, 9 cases; '8 reinained free from recurrence.
Sarcoma of the ovary, 15 cases. Both' ovaries removed. iRec rrence

il' 8 cases, in 7' within one year, in 1 between the fifth and sixth year.
Simple serous, cystoma, 29 cases. Opposite ovary not reinoved. 99.6

per cent. remained free from recurrence.
Glandular cystoma,' 285 cases; 94 per cent. free from recurrence.
When a syncbronous extirpation of the second ovary was performed,

only .9 per cent. recurred. .When the second ovary was 'left 4.6 per
cent. showed recurrence.

Papillary cystoma, 19 cases. Both oiaries removed. Recurrence
61 per cent. Free from recurrence, 36.1 per cent. Questionable, 2.89
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per cent. 0f the recurrences 54 par cent. occurred in the fist year,
and 22 per cent. in the second.

Teratoid Tumours.-(a) The dermoid: recurrence in 4.2. per cent".
in two cases. both in the seventh year, after op ation and botli where"
the same orary was left.

(b) Teratoma, 2 cases: 1 remained free and 1 rcurred in a fev
weeks-netastases.

(c) Parovarian cysts, 39 cases: recurrencéin 1 -caseon he opposite
side five years and nine, months after the first, operation..

Thu author then says that,'judging froin the above, it can. be state
that fibroma of the ovary. serous cyst adenoma and dermoid cystoma
are benign tumours: in these cases the. second ovary should not be
removed, unless the patient is at the clinacteric,' for the risk of further
growth is very smiall. The glandular cystoma clinically must be con
sidered innocent, and yet it is .neer.above sspiciôn Ten cases showed
recurrence. It is difficult in a large 'tumôur to recognize small can-
cerous areas. In all cases ' of doubt, rénove he secnd ova' le
calls attention to the pseudo-papillary. cystona, and says that the prog-
nosis here is as good-as 'in the ordinary variety-of cyst adenoîa.

in papillary cystoiata the prognosis is not so good. Tihey are apt;
to recur, and are freqiently bi-lateral, even though te growth in one
ovary be extremely simall. It is, dise to remo ve the second; ovary ým
all these cases.

Carcinoua of the Ovary.-Reinov both -ovarie's, even if one appear
hcalthy, cutting as widely as possible_. The removal of the. uterus im-
proves the prognosis.

Il.-Practical Eclùirns of the Year.

Cancer of the Uterus.- While the etiology of cancer lias been ex-
tensively discussed, nothing new or definite lias 'emerged. In its
operative treatment the swing of the pendulum' has rather been a little
backward from the extrenely radical excursion of a year ago. Kundrat,
Baiscli and Schautà have studied the pathological findings in the pelvie
lymphatics in cases of cancer of the 'uterus. Schauta shows that the
involvement of the individual groups of glands bears no constant rela-
tion to other groups, i.c., there is no order of sequence in this involve-
ment. Distai glands are often infected with the cancer 'cells' before
the proximal, and even thougli infected, the glands may show no pal-
pable increase in size. Schauta claims that in only -13.3 per cent. of-
the specimens that ho dissected, would there have been any hope in
attempting glandular extirpation. The reasonable operative rule seems
to be to extirpate as widely as possible, consonant with a fair degrée
of risk, i.e., remove as much or the parametrium as possible, dissecting-
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out the ureters and pushing well forward the wliole bladder, in this
way a wide cuff of healthy vaginal mucosa below the disease being
-easily and safely procurable. This operation gives a mortality of
about 6 per cent. in selected cases. Ali lymphatic infection beyond
this area cannot be: estimated, and a wide extirpation of the glands
doubles the' mortality even in- the hands of the best surgeons. The
consensus of opinion seems to' be that this doubled mortality is too high
a price to pay for the chance case.

In America interest has been keenly awakened upon this-, subjeet.
Last October Wertheirm read his paper before the Chicago Soeiety. , He
described his operations for. the removal of the cancerous uterus and
claims that after five years 60 per cent.'of his cases have reniained free'
from récurrence. ':Dührssen of Berlin communicated to the same So-
ciety a paper, in which he advocates the vaginal rather than the abdom-
inal route in operating upon' al: cases of cancerous uteri, and lie claims'
to have been the first-to' have used the perineal incision, known generally
as Suchardt's. He does not give any exact statistics.

Speaking generally, removal of the cancerous uterus by the abdominal
route has gained immensely in favour during the past year.

The past year has scen the first organized attempt throughout the
civilized world to educate both the profession and the laity in the matter
of the carlier recognition of cancer of the uterus. It seems that in
England and Wales alone, four thousand women die of cancer each
year, and not less than 95 per cent. of all cases of cancer seek medical
aid when all prospect of permanent relief is out of the question. The.'
urgent need is always the carlier diagnosis of the disease. The education
of physicians, nurses, midwives, and even of the public itself, in the
early and frequently characteristic signs and symptoms. -And in this
connexion it is well to rememuber Craig's analyses of the earliest signs
and symptoms in 78 cases. In 45 cases leucorrhœa was the first sign;
in 21 cases hienorrhage was the first sign; and in 12 cases pain was
the first symptom.

This movement has been carried on both in Europe and America. -In
England Lewers suggests thre issue of a leafiet to the general public
so that every woman of adult age should know something of the early
signs and symptons of cancer. ' In Germany Winter of Königsberg,
and Dührssen have written much, while in Austria, the Austrian Cancer
Conmittee has prepared and distributed to all practitioners a pamphlet.
"Principiis Oosta," wherein is insisted upon the importance of the
early examination of all such cases.

In America, Haggard, Maier, Craig, Simpson and Sampson have
all devoted mucl time to this subject. ' Simpson makes the statement
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that out of every twenty-eight womn who pass the age of thirty, one
will beI the victini of cancer of the uterns.

The After-Treatment o-f Abdoniinal Operations.-There has been a
growing tendency to keep these operative cas in. the recumbent posture
a much shorter time than the traditional andi usually prescribed three.
weeks. Tire claim imade ,is thàt the tWenty-one days rest in bed is
needlessly long, that tLie risk of a ventral hernia is in no wise increased,
as f rom the very first where the'abdomiial incision is ca.refully closed.
by stage suturing, -its original strength is at once secured.
The two extremists in this movement of so-called "heretical after-

treatment " are Boldt and Ries. The former gives his experience of
-84 cases, and the latter of 500 cases, where the patient, after, an ab-

dominail operation, was got out of bed as earlv as: the second or-third.
day. rThese two authorities ciaim no.untoward result, while they main-.
tain that the following advantagces are .secured for the patient, viz.
less nausea and vomiting; less abdominal distension; more spontanevua
action of the bowel; less liability to bronchial and pulnona'y troubles
and circulatory disturbances; better assimilation of food and less weak-
ening of the general condition.

''he general feeling throughout America is toward a m iddle ce "se
kceping the patient recumbent for f-on ten to twelve days. Movement
of the patient carlier than this is generally.regarded.to be fraught vith
danger of thrombosis and embolism-i.

The following is a ist of the more important publi ations issued
throughout the year:-

Martin of Grifswald-Diseascs of Women.
Rudolph--Bier's. Stasis and Therapy in Gynaicoloay
Amann-Diseases of the Pelvic Connective Tissue
Döderlein-Operative Gynocology
Giles-Gynocological Diagnosis.
Ashton-Diseases of Women, second edition.

Webster-Gynoecology.
During the year the deaths ainong -us include those of:
Gusserow, Adolf, Ludwig, Sigismund, 183G-1905; late Professor

of Gynocology in Berlin.
Bell, Robert, Hiamilton, 1871-1906; Obstetrie Tutor and Registrài

in St. Thoma's Hospital, London.
Ienrotin, Fernand, 1817-1906; Professor: of Gynoecology in the

Chicago Policlinic.
Caneron, John D., 1869-1907; Lecturer in Gynrcology, M1cGill

University, Assistant Gynocologist to the Montreal General Hospital.
W. W. C.
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The first regular mecting; of the Session. 1907-08' was, held Friday
evening, October, 4th, 1907, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, occúpidthe
Chair..

The retiring President, Dr. F. G. Finley, gave a réuna of the vork
ofî he' last session.,

PRIMARY COLLOID CARCINOMA OF THE VERIFORM APPENDIX

E. HI nLoi WRiTE, M.D.-In the absen f r Whit Dr. C. B
Ieenan read this case report.

THE END RESULTS OF CARCINOMA OF THE BREAST.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., read.the paper of the evening dealing with
operations on the breast for caàcer from 1891 to 1O07.

F. J. STEPHERD, M.D., said.that.in 50 cases" mostly private, operated
on'between 1894 and 1904, he had been able'to trace:31. 0f these 15
are til] live; 16 are dead; one died of tuberculosis without recurrence
affer eighit eëars; one died after five.ycars of some other discase, the
rest died'in, three years and under of recurrence. Dr. Shepherd had'
one .death from acute mania following this operation. Of the living
cases one is alive after ten year's; one after nine; one after seven; two
after six years; and thrce four yeairs after operation; the rest are still
alive without recurrence three, yars afler operation. He had one casé
alive tw enty years after operation.' Dr. lansohoif, of Cincinnati, re-
po.ts 'a case of recurrence twcnty-nine ycars after operation, and Dr.
Shepld reported. a case of recurrence in the cervical glands 'eleen
years after operation. One is neyer sure whcn the' disease is: cured
th three ar limit has long been -abandoned, except by .the nakrs
o sta'tistics. Dr. Shepherd has had many recurrences after fourÏ years
especially. in those cases where the original tinoiir vas situated on"thé

'inner ;zone, of the breast and where 'the secondary disease or. so-called
recurrence is in the retrosternal glands.' In these cases it- is not uncoin-
mon for the patients to live five or six years. The extent of the operation
w as next spoken -'of. Dr. Hialstead, of Baltinore, dic most extensive
operations and yet his statistics are 'no better. than others, in .fact, in
the reports of the operationsý by ail the surgeons of the Massachusetts
General Hospital of Boston, some most- conservative, the. resuits arc'
better than those of "Halstead's.' Many years ago Dr. Shephmrd used

to as a routine method, -renove the supraclavicular glands, but long
ago gave it up, for; if thèse glands are infiltrated, those in front- of thi
.trachea andl down the 'mediastinhih 'are also' affected. The 'operation
performed by the speaker included the removal of the pectoralis major
muscle and axillaïry glands and lymphâtics 'and -as, much skin as is
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deemed necessary. In very flew of his cases has there been any local
recurrence. As to the examination of the patient Dr. Shepherd always
stands behind her pressing the tumour against the chest wall and ihus
getting a better idea of the extent and consistency of the tunmour.
Many cases which have been looked upon as malignant: have tirned
out to be cysts hyperdistended and devoid of fluctuation. The speaker's
routine practice was to aspirate every tumour and it was astânisling
how many proved to be cystic. He had never seen any bad iesults
from this procedure. It was also a rule of his to advise removal of -
every solid tumour in women over thirty-five.

THE POSITIOK 0F THE OSTEOPATH.
The coninunicatio -from D. Bisto explaining the new law regu-

lating the practice of 'iedicine, showés us how a sect, whose entire fabiic
is based upon erroneous premises,- nliay gain prominence and be recog-
nized by the Legislature of the' Ste eas a.body of earnest, conscientious
practitioners, who are to be. eitruisted with flie car and trea.tment of
disease. The fact that thë .praetice of nedicine is-not an exact science,
has aided them in their contentions; no cult, however, based upon such
false theoiies as 'those of osteopathy should .be. classified under the. lavs
of the State with the other school of medicine. The dividing fence
between the regular school, the eclectie school and the, shool of hnoemo-
pathy. have, in recentyears been generally demolished, and the so-called
practitioners of homœopathy and eclecticism have, almost ithout <'èx-
ception, adopted the therapeutic agencies of the older school of nedicine
in addition to -their own.

Although the present bill recognizes a school of osteopathy-ndsuc nah
recognition we hold to be ùnfortunate-still it is. the lesser of :two evils.
It nakes it necessary for, the individual to devotè jùist à mucl ti e
and study to obtain a license to práctice osteopathy as it wold t6obotain
a license to practice medicine. An osteopath then eceives the" &egree
of D.O., after having studied three or four years in: a recognized school
of osteopathy, and at the end of that time cannot prescribe for a patient,
nor can he use drugs in any form; he can simply practice 'ostopathY.
In other words, it destroys one of the principal advantages of osteopa.thy,
namely: the ability to practice medicine or a. branc of medicine"witlh-
out devoting a sufficient number of years to imastering the essentials of

the science.
It is believed that this bill will do away with all the objectionable

features of osteopathy, and it certainly will help greatly to control thee

practice of other forms of quackery in the State of New York.-Long
Island Medical Journal.


